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Will Run Again

Eighteen Offices Established Albert Elliot of Thomaston
In Maine—M. B. Perry
Seeks a Renomination
For Rockland
As Senator
Captain
Wilbur
H.
Towle,
Maine’s tire rationing director, says
advices from Washington indicate
that, the State's quota for January
probably would be "one tire for
every seven commercial vehicles.”
•'Definite quotas for January,
however, have not been released
fiom Washington.” Towle said.
Governor Scwall announced he
had named Tcwle a member of
the executive committee of the
State Civilian Defense Council “In
accordance with a request from
the federal office of price admin
istration that tire rationingi 'be
cleared through the civilian de
fense council.”
“I want to point cut. however,”
the Governor said, “that local ra
tioning boards’ administration of
the federal regulations will not be
connected with municipal defense
activities.”
Towle has already established 18
local rationing office* including
MorrLs B. Perry of RockJand.
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The Black Cat

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Editor, PRANK A. WINSLOW
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies three
cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846 In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882 The Free Press
was established in 1855 and In 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17. 1897.

[EDITORIAL]
THE RATIONING OF TIRES

The proposed rationing of automobile tires is being viewed
with conflicting emotions, some of which are certainly not the
product of approval. The Commercial Motor Vehicle Associ
ation of Maine rises on its hind feet and declares that the
rationing of tires in our State will force hundreds of cars off
the rood in the next few months. This will mean a substan
tial decrease in motor vehicle revenues, leaving less money for
highway construction and maintenance. The rising costs of
highway work and shortage of manpower will add to the basic
problem. War materials must be kept moving, it is argued.
The fate of our existence as a nation depends upon the celerity
with which this freight moves. Wise and shrewd expenditure
of motor tax revenue is necessary to keep our highways in the
best possible condition with traffic moving 24 hours a day with
safety and speed.

State Senator Albert B Elliot of
Thomaston, who will seek a renomi
nation in the June Primaries. At
the coming special session of Legis
lature Senator Elliot, will be a can
didate for majority floor leader,
.succeeding Senator Francis Friend
of Somerset County, who will prob
One of Rockland's oldest estab ably be elected President of the
lished restaurants is coining into a Senate. Mr. Elliot w’as assistant
charming new lease of life under 7*cor manager at
regular
the skilled handicraft of the expert *on
Legislature. He has served
decorators of “Mack the Signist” of in both branches.
Lewiston with Everett A. Munsey
as the new operator-owner.
“The New Mid-Town” Is the
Til Tuesday morning’s session of
name of the remodelled, renovated
Municipal Court, Fred Gettigan
and
re-decorated establishment
which has served the inner man of was sentenced! to 30 days in the
Knox County citizens and visitors county jail on charges of intoxifor many years at 367 Main street. I cation Samuel s shaPiro of Ti>A brand new front, a completely fOn aTOnue
charged wi'h °P'
renovated intenor and new fixtures,
o
*__
_
license.
Officers Bridges and
and equipment will greet the pa
Christofferson presented evidence
trons of the New Mid-Town. The
that he had) not been licensed since
upstairs dining room will not be
i 1926. He plead not guilty, and
used and the new hours will be 6
waived reading of the warrant.
a. m. to midnight daily.
Found guilty, he was fined $25 and
The New Mid-Town will specialize
costs of court which he appealed
in “goed food” with emphasis on
to the February term of Superior
steaks and sea foods. Mrs. Myra
Court.
Watts and Mrs. Hazel Fissette will
be the cooks with Dan Howard as
Fred Howard who has been em
night man.
i
ployed by Van E. Russell, painting
(Contractor, has taken over the
For dependable radio service
call the Radio Shop, Tel. 844, 517 business, as Mr. Russell has be
Main street. Complete Phllco Line. come full time chief engineer of
the Rockland fire department,
—adv-

(By The Roving Reporter)

GANDHI STEPS DOWN
Out of India comes the announcement that Mohandas K.
Gandhi, uncompromising foe of British rule, has resigned the
leadership of the All-India Party Congress, because of the
party’s shift toward war co-operation with Britain. The funny
little wheezer doesn’t want to fight, but the majority of the
party believes the time has come for action.

“The New Midtown”

LIFE INSURANCE AND WAR
Sixty-six million Americans owning life insurance as the
new year comes In. One of the direct ways in which life in
surance contributes to the war effort is through investment
of its funds being held for policyholders for future claim pay
ments. At the close of 1941 the life insurance companies had
$6,400,000,000 of their funds invested in Government bonds, a
new recorci high and an increase of $350,000,000 over 1940. The
nation's life insurance agents, who sold one billion of liberty
bonds during World War l.have again volunteered their services
to the U. S. Treasury to help promote the sale of Defense
Bonds, especially through payroll deduction plans. With the
upturn in employment and payrolls, Americans increased their
total life insurance protection in 1941 to a new peak of
$124,000,000,000. This bulwark of family security, which will
help sustain national morale during the war emergency, is five
times the total in force in 1917 at the time of the last war crisis
in this country.

In Municipal Court

HAD A BAD MONTH

The Maine Central Railroad statistics for the first 11
months of 1941 show that the corporation had a net Income of
$1,087,010, as compared with $307,437 earned in the first 11
months of last year. The showing would have been even more
satisfactory but for the complete reversal of form shown by
the eleventh month, in the course of which there was a deficit
of $41,174 as compared with a net income of $23,990 reported
for the corresponding month a year ago. Included in the
increased expenses was a charge of $77000 for increased wages
and retroactive wage payments to employes under the Fact
Finding Board’s award. Of this $77,000, $57,700 applied to the
month of November and $19,300 to retroactive payments for
September.

“STEAMBOAT LORE
OF THE PENOBSCOT”

ABLY REPRESENTS DISTRICT

Th£ announcement of Margaret Chase Smith, that she will
seek a renomination as Representative to Congress furnishes
no surprise to the voters of the Second Maine District who
would have been very much surprised and very regretful if
the reverse had been the case. Her unceasing and valuable
efforts in behalf of the District have been praised many times
by this newspaper which has watched her career at Washing
ton very closely without seeing an opportunity for adverse
criticism. “It has been an honor and privilege to represent
the citizens of the Second Congressional District in the House
of Representatives,” says Mrs. Smith.

Prepaid By Mail
$3.50

Or sent 0. 0. D. if desired

FRUIT BASKETS

MRS. JOHN M. RICHARDSON

Choice Fruit, carefully packed,
tastefully arranged, promptly
delivered

420 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 1073

NAUM & ADAMS

Office of Dr. Walter P. Conley

220 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 827

New Years Eve
Midnight Show
MR.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
in

“THE CARTER CASE”
All Seats 39c
Doors Open 11.30

THIS IS YOUR INVITATION TO-

NEW MID-TOWN CAFE
367 Main Street,

Rockland, Me.

New Years Day, Jan. 1
ON THE STAGE

DUKE DEWEY
AND HIS PALS
ON THE SCREEN

The best possible food at moderate prices.

Immaculate, newly renovated Kitchens and Din
ing Room.

New equipment and fixtures added.

A new

A new management

is in charge.

SPITFIRE’S BABY”

Monday and Tuesday
ON THE STAGE

“SWEETHEARTS
OF BROADWAY”

Open from 6 A. M. until Midnight, daily.
This grand old restaurant has been entirely renovated and remodeled.

“MEXICAN

with
Lupe Velez, Leon Errol

Prompt, courteous service at all times.

front is being installed.

THREE CENTS A COPY
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Thursday
Issue

A Large Revue
Girls! Gags! Songs 1
Novelty!
ON THE SCREEN

The Mid-Town Specializes on “Good Food”

“UNEXPECTED UNCLE”

with
Ann Shirley, Chas. Coburn

/Vll

a

Guests
uuvoio Of
VI Hotel
..vivi

lir

I1o

let

If

Approaching the second box ofi Accumulation of years does not
Washington State apples sent to me prevent Capt. Hans Johnson, well
by Stephen Chase of Seattle I found known North End resident, from ensome splendid specimens of the joying ice skating whenever there
Western Delicious—a bit crisp at > is sufficient ice in his neighborhood.
thls WTitln« but Possessing a quality Incidentally Mr. Johnson believes
apple to its name.; that there are
but two other
“oldAgajn my
captains
tWjJ cUy
_

Would
Succeed nv
Herself , which entitles tt*
m

City Officials, Police and Fire
men Are Banqueted At
the Rockland
The personnel of the Police and
Fire departments, together with the
Mayor and Aldermen, were guests
Tuesday night of the management
of Hotel Rockland at a turkey din
ner. This has been a custom in the
system’s hotels in other communi
ties, as far as possible, and was car
ried out by Manager Wyman and
Supervisor Leigh in appreciation of
the departments’ services during
the past year.
The opening of the dining room
at 6.30 found 54 persons ready for
a dinner that would have done
honor to a king, prepared by the
hotel’s staff, who had outdone
Margaret Chase Smith, who for
themselves to make it a festive eve mally announces that she Is a
ning for the police officers and candidate for renomination for
firemen.
The menu comprised Representative to Congress from
Maine shrimp cocktail, crisp celery, the Second District. Her nominastuffed olives, sweet mixed pickles, tion papers will soon be in the
ripe olives, roast young tom turkey, hands of the voters.
with sage dressing, and giblet gravy, |
-----------------baked Hubbard squash, French fried TAI If
TUI* TOW1\
potatoes, green peas in drawn but-1 *
Vr* 1 ITEi 1 U ™ 1 v
ter, cranberry sauce in compote,) The Kiwanis Club, at their regufruit salad supreme, assorted dinner lar weekly meeting at the Copper
rolls, fresh strawberry sundae, ccf- Kettle on Monday night, installed
fee and cake.
I the officers who will serve the club
Everyone acclaimed the culinary for the ccming year. The installing
abilities of the chef and his staff officer was Past Lieutenant Goverand voiced appreciation of the nor Arthur F. Lamb of Rockland
management’s gesture of friendli- Officers installed were, president
Lloyd M. Richardson; vice presi
ness.
dent, Roland Ware; secretary-treas
urer, Robert P. Russell; director,
Howe Glover.

Rockland boy.

Capt. A. B. Norton and Oapt. J. A.
Stevens. Maybe some reader can
name another local skipper
War’s horrors have certainly at
tacked Italy, where the natives are Motoring to South Thomaston
illowed only one-third of the nor Monday afternoon George Thurston
mal supply of macaroni. Now if saw a strange spectacle—17 flocks
they had one-third of the normal of geese and
flying
supply of Mussolini they would be eastward. He estimates that there
much better off.
were from 25 to 100 birds In each

flock. The critters were possibly
The forthcoming garlic crop of searching for some locality not
Mexico is expected to be 25 percent claimed by the axis powers.
greater than last year, the Depart
It is not too late for the return of
ment of Commerce reports. National
the
Christmas seals you may have
defense?
received from the Itcoevik Club—or
better still the modest price for
“Let public men keep their hats which these helpful prints are
on outdoors at ceremonial occasions placed in circulation. Mrs. Sumner
during bad weather,” warns Dr. Perry of 38 Talbot avenue stands
Leonard Keene Hirshberg, Director ready to receive either, and will
of the Institute for Scientific Re be most grateful for your support.
search of the Hospital Age publica
tions. Dr. Hirshburg notes that One year ago: Mr. and Mrs. Levi
George Washington, Ambassador R. Bucklin cf South Warren celeHerrick, Admiral Beatty, England's ’ brated their golden wedding—
sea hero of the last war, and King Deaths: Rockland. Mina B. Jenkins,
George V, are among the many fa-) 49; South Thomaston, On In J.
mous men whose deaths were di- Pierce, 78; Camden, Mrs. George O.
rectly traceable to one ultimate Hopkins. 71; Diablo, Calif., Gracia
cause—<a common cold caught while Sprague Pillsbury. 73—Mr. and Mrs.
standing bareheaded outdoors dur- William Harris observed their
ing a ceremonial occasion.
' golden wedding at Martinsville.

ford.
Draftsman, Quincy.
Foreman Machinist, Meriden.
Offered For Positions Hand Foreman Grinder, Meriden.
led By State Employ
Shipfltters Helper, Boston.
ment Service
Local
Commission Salesmen.
The Maine State Employment
Experienced Shoe Sales Clerk.
Service has listed many positions
Waitresses.
are open to both skilled and
Knox County Camera Club Chief Air Raid Warden Lcuis B which
Housekeepers.
unskilled
workmen. These positions
Doing Its Bit Toward Cook announces that John Luke has are located in a number of cities
been appointed chief air raid war
AMATEUR RADIO OPERATORS
National Defense
den for Ward 5 to fill the vacancy throughout New England and all
Those holding valid operators
pay a good wage scale. There are
The members of Knox County created by the resignation cf Wil
licenses who have not already reg
Camera Club dined at Webber’s liam J. Sullivan who now heads the several opportunities for trainees, istered and who wish to join the
Inn in Thomaston Tuesday night disaster relief committee for the both in Maine and other states, Rockland Civilian Defense Comwhere small pay may be had while
with Ensign William Lacy as honor city.
please appear at Rocklearning
or, a company loan, to be munications
,
guest. Ensign Lacy has been sta
repaid when the trainee is classed *and City Bullding at 7 p. m. next
tioned' at Snow Shipyards since
The Rotary Club’s guest speaker as a regular workman.
‘ un ay evening.
last September, waiting for a Friday will be Jason Westerfield of
Signed,
Arthur D. Fish,
There are a few local positions
mine sweeper, to which he is at Damariscotta, who will talk on ’“Ihe
Co-ordinator
open which are shown in the list
tached as engineering officer, to be House Front.”
and are marked, local.
ready for sea and has been an ac
Foundry Trainees. Hartford.
tive member of the club since first
The president of the Relief Corps
Welder
Trainees, Portland.
wculd like all officers and members
coming here.
Machine
Operator
Trainees,
At a short business session held of the degree staff at the hall Sat
Lynn.
after the dinner, the club voted to urday afternoon at 2 o’clock for final
purchase a $100 defense bond and rehearsal before installation, as this Sheet Metal Worker, Copper,
directed the club treasurer. Hiram is all the time they can have the Bath.
BUY
Rigger Machine Shop, Boston.
H. Crie, to make the purchase.
hall.
Sheet
Metal
Worker,
Boston.
Plans for the annual exhibit,
UNITED
Anglesmith (Blacksmith), Bos
which is to be held at the Com
The class cf Rockland High
STATES
munity Building Jan. 16 and 17, School. 1912 meets Friday night at ton.
SAVINGS
Machinist, Boston.
were discussed and the final com 6.30 with supper at Hotel Rockland
Boatbuilder,
Boston.
BONDS
mittees appointed to carry the
Carman
R.
R.
Car
Repair,
Au

show to completion. New display
AND STAMPS
The dragger Philip & Grace,
racks for the prints have been built at the Morse Boatbuilding gusta.
Car Inspector R. R., Augusta.
built this year and, together with Company in Thomaston was towed
Weaver, Middletown.
a new lighting arrangement, anil to Snow Shipyards on Wednesday
Electric Arc Welders, Boston.
exhibit the pictures to a greater to have her engines installed.
Plater
Tin, Biddeford.
advantage than in the past.
Auto
Screw
Machine Operator,
The Rockland High School Girls’
The possibility of showing the
Biddeford.
club’s motion
picture “Knox basketball team defeated Crosby
Learn to fly. Charles Treat, 66
Cylindrical Grinder Operator,
County on Parade,” during the High of Belfast at Belfast Tuesday
Talbot
Ave., Tel. 1203.
160-tf
Winter with all proceeds to be night with a score of 19-16. The Biddeford.
Turret Lathe Operator, Bidde
given to the Red Cross was pro boys’ team also played and were
ford.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
defeated,
but
the
score
could
not
posed and heartily endorsed by
Engine
Lathe
Operator,
Bidde

the members. The plan now only be determined as the bey with the
If I had my life to live again
awaits acceptance by the Red score book wasn’t to be found on ford.
would have made a rule to read soi
poetry and listen to some music
Machinist IT, Biddeford.
Wednesday.
Cross.
least once a week The loss of thi
Narrow Fabric Weavers, Middle- tastes is a loss of happiness.Darwin
town.
Coppersmith, Portsmouth.
A GLAD NEW TEAR
Hand Weaver, Lowell,
O bright and happy New Year,
With pages spotless fair,
Welders, Portland.
I feel I must not mar you.
With undue fear and care:
Welder Trainees, Bath.
May each day. as It dawnet.’i.
Psychiatric Aides, Hartford.
With promise rich and nter.
Associate Engineer (Aero.), Au Ready and eager find me
8ome blessing to construe.
gusta.
Benefit Milk Fund
Perchance
the unknown morrow
Associate Engineer Radio, Au
May bring some share of pain;
But God will still be with me.
gusta.
Sponsored by Kiwanis Club of Rockland
And turn each loss to gain.
Machinist Trainees. Biddeford.
I’ll trust the Hand that’s led me
Labor Process Foundry, Bridge
Through years now past and gone;
Dancing 8.30 to 1.00 A. M.
He fills my days with gladness.
port.
And
sends, at night a song.
1-lt
Patten Cuttern Garments, Mil—By Martha OreafeU

Voted To Buy Bond

NEW YEARS EVE DANCE
GLEN COVE

Good Wage Scale

Page Twa
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READING THE COURIER GAZETTE

w/iSHINGTON-AND roiI

Be ye therefore perfect, even a*
your Father which is in heaven b
perfect.—-Matt. 5: 48.

Beok Review
(By K. B. »4

UNITED
STATES

SAVINGS

Jo Dunn, All American. Author
Brick Morse.
The Christopher
Publishing House, Boston.
Lovers of football will delight in
the author’s graphic accounts on the
gridiron, and will find themselves
mentally playing the game, rejoic
ing in the boys’ triumph and send
ing them on to fcure victory with
their cheers.
This author’s detailed description
and hard fr ught contests, with fine
spirit of eood sportsmanship, car
ries one along as if he were really
witnessing the game.
••.-I
The author Clintcn R. (Brick)
Mrdlfe
Mor’e is a University of California
Ph. B man, and a star half-back
It’s Don Poole of Vinalhaven reading Postmaster Drew's report of the
and leading baseball hitter. He Is last bowling game on the Cascade Alleys. The locale: “Somewhere in
a special writer on sports, and knows Louisiana.”
how to hold the attention of his;
leaders. He has been called the
greatest all-around athlete the
world has ever known. So here is
an evening cf pleasure for one who
Is big enough to love sports that!
AND THE
are strong sincere and worthy. And
that spells almcst every man and
many women as well.

f

Fisheries says tire bill has not been mailed and it is expected there w.'ll
reported. It would place all fishing be a call for submarine chasers and
boats under the supervision of the other types right away because un
Bureau of Maine Inspection and
der the Army transportation section
By Margaret Chase Smith
Navigation of the Department of
of the bill several classifications of
Commerce.
• • • •
wooden ships are authorized and
Washington. Dec. 30-Many 1ft- wrote to say that a neighbor who
tera have come to me from private runs a small garage Is worrcld about Everett Oreaton. executive secre- appropriations provided. These inpilots and tho<=e owning private loss of business as time goes cn tary of the Maine Development elude about 13 harbor transport
planes or who are learning to fly. and motoring Is restricted to de Commission, writes me that unless boats, 12 freight and passenger ves
caying they feel their activities fense activities. He asks if tire mere wooden ship contracts ccme sels some of which will be construc
should net be curtailed because we garage could not be converted into soon to Maine a very serious ritua- ted of wood. 17 launches and 17
must became an “air-faring people" a machine shop for making small tion will prevail in the small Maine motor mile yawls, Probably fcl’.cwand that this will help defense.
parts. The cwner is a mechanic.
shipyards along the Coast. A year ing the enactment of tire bi’l there
I have talked to Department offiI have talked this over with ether ago word came from Washington may be a considerable number of
dais about this and they feel the Members cf my Republican Com- that the Government was in great 42-foot rescue boats. Twenty of
same way. subject always t; vhe con- mittec on Small Business and with; need of wooden ships. The Maine [these were recently awarded to th?
dition that first chance at material,GoverTunrtit officials
There are Development Commission surveyed (Hinckley Yard at Southwest Harbcr.
and men and airports and manu- moic small machine shops new than the coast, got facts on active and in- The delegation believes that tin
factui’e of planes must go tc defense, are being u ed. Unless his shop is active boat yards. Data was sent enormous increase in use of steel
Airways. Inc., cf the Watervill'-' already equipped for machine shop to Washington and the yards geared for the defense effort other than
’Municipal Airport. W. H. Marden work I tliink it would not be worth- up for producticn. A few contracts 1 ships will result in an increase in
I Treasurer, writes to me that many while to go to any expense in that came through. The skilled labor the use of wroden ships. The Coast
i of the training p'anes are bn It direction until more definite pros- was kept at work on these boats and Guard will probably need many
largely of non-defense material-.1 pects are visible. The Maine Devel- more labor was trained. Now we more small wooden ships. Picket
that their constructicn is so simple. epment Commission is giving its at- have seme very fine boat yards and harbor beats will receive innne, that the labor involved is very small., tention to problems like this and 1 along the coast with highly skilled diate consideration. Maine shlp! He does not think that there need hope they may be able to help ad- labor ready to do the work, says Mr. yards have d:ne such good work
be any fear of sabotage cr espionage; juet what will be great liardsliip as Grcaton. Many cf these boat yards (bat several of them have received
would liave to clcse down within a special commendation from the
from this activity, further saying time goes on.
•
•
*
•
few weeks and highly skilled wooden Navy.
that none has occurred in Canada, i
He feels that this activity is more J Many letters have ccme to me boat workers would be locking for! “Since steel plates arc extremely
useful than for the Government to i criticising H. R. 3254. a bill which j;bS elsewhere without more con- scarce, why not build the small beats
oT wood since there is plenty cf
iums in frer training seeks t:> provide safety devices for tracts.
that in Maine?” Mr. Grcaton says.
all
fishing
vessels
of
15
gross
ton
or
f
The
Maine
Congressional
delcga! <Scurses. Thirty thousand people
“Wooden boats can be built for less
over^
While
everybody
wants
to
tion
has
considered
this
situation
want *> lcarn to f!y at theh cwn
make
fishing
and
the
lives
of
perwhich
is
extremely
serious
both
for
,
than
half the cost cf steel boats anJ
expense each year and the Oovernsons
in
these
small
boats
as
safe
as
tlie
Government
and
for
Maine
are
more
practical for many purment £llould encourage any normal
tendency of private flying to grew, possible, many of my constituents workers and management. The poses."
-----------------I have discussed these say they cannot affcTd the expense third supplemental national defense!
iie ■sa-'s
points with officials of Departments' which this bill would demand and appropriation bill which has just! The
composer. Bellini,
ate
■concerned.
they feel that muchof the equip- passed Congress has several provl- nothing but ripe figs, coarse rye
• • • •
ment and procedurecalled f:r by sions for construction of wooden bread and various kinds of nuts
I could not give muchencourage-; tho bill is. unnecessary. The Com- ships. Invitations for bids for 183- • • • Na-poleon I, loved coffee and
ment tc> a Winthrop constituent who, mittee cn MerchantMaxine and (fcot woe den craft have already been drank as many as 25 cups a day.
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BONDS

AND STAMPS

\MERICA ON GUAHf>l
Above J* a reproduction of the
Treasury Department’s Defence
Savings PobUt, showing an exact
duplication of the original "Xiatfte

Bonds and Stamps, on sale at your
bank or post office, are a.........
•f America's defense pi

WEST WALDOBORO

Corp. Hugene Winchenbach of
Camp Blanding, Fla., spent the
holiday with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. John Crane, Jr. of
Portland passed the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Eugiey.
Miss Harris of (Lawrence, Mass,
was a week-end visitor at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. AKton Winchen
bach.
A contest to encourage chairwo
Agriculture
Miss Helen Hlnkley. of Richmond
' The Knox County Poultry Pro men to conduct better business has beep guest of her cousin Miss
ducers Association recently met at sessions has been arranged for Marjorie Bodge.
County Agent Wentworth’s home 1942. At the time cf the annual
in Hope. Prank Reed, poultry meeting in October, the home ,
specialist, was speaker. He dis- demonstration agent will award a
dussed the poultry program as re ribbon to the chairwoman con
lated to national defense. There ducting the best business session
according to parliamentary pro
was some discussion on feeding, as
cedure. Also, ribbens will be given
the cold situation.
By ABNER CORDON
to all chairwomen starting their
Starting next week there will meetings on time.
HAT annoying joint between the
baseboard and flooring—which is be a series of meetings on the
4-H Club Notes
so conducive to drafts and the collecfarmers’ part in the defense pro
tion of dust—is readily sealed with a gram. The first meeting will be at
Twenty delegates from Knoxvariety oi moulding known to the
Lincoln
counties attended the an
i Fdgccmb Town Hall, Monday
trade as “quarter-round."
nual
State
contest Dec. 21-23 at
Since structural elements of wood evening, Jan. 12; North Edgecomb
tend to 3I1 rink and expand through school house, Tuesday, Jan. 13, at the University of Maine. Special
the seasons, the moulding should be
recognition went to Ruth Norwood,
affixed to Neither the baseboard or 10.30 a. m.; Boothbay Grange hall,
of
Hope as an outstanding mem
flooring but nailed directly to the Tueday evening, Jan. 13; Bristol,
supporting timbers with long nails Wednesday evening, Jan. 14 at ber in cooking and housekeeping
through the open joint. This assures
during the past year and the Al
that the join will remain adequately church vestry; Whitefield, Jan. 15; ford Lake Club of Hope led by
West Aina, Thursday evening, Jan.
covered at all times.
Q. Is an undercoater essential for 15 at Garrison Hill Grange Hall; ceived cash award of $5 for being
•b enamel finisfc on interior wood ■and Aina, Friday afternoon, Jan. third highest ranking in the
work ?
State.
A: The opacity and sealing proper 16. at Paul Hilton's home.
Members attending, were Muriel
ties of enamel arc not sufficient for
Farmers should not forget that
We make this pledge publicly to our national government and to the people of
its general use as a single coating. repair parts win be hard to ob Cunningham Sheepscot;
Eileen
A primer with good penetration is
the United States:
essential to satisfy surface porosity, tain this Spring. Orders should French, Nobleboro; Thelma Brown
ell, Ruth Norwood. Esther Norwood,
.while a body coat is advisable as be in before Feb. 1.
well to assure a firm foundation
Lime requirements of different Lois Nichols, Hope; Eleanor Nelsen,
With adequate coverage.
That we will cooperate unhesitatingly in every effort of authorized govern
Thomaston; Dana Herrick, VerThe superior adhesion and sealing vegtables will be taken up at meet nard Merrifield. Rodney Norwood.
properties of the film formed by ings held this Winter throughout
ment agencies to prevent unwarranted rises in prices of foods.
Hope; George Mills. Charles Coolwhite lead in linseed oil make pure the couuty.
**
white lead paint the most effective
broth. Tenants Harbor; Calvin
Dairymen
should
be
making
base for an enamel finish.
That we will continue our efforts to reduce the spread between prices paid to
Fur security as to paint quality plans for next year’s pasture work. Cheney, Aina; and Daniel An
drews.
West
Rockport.
Leaders
ns well as correct formulation for With the favorable outlook for
the grower and prices charged to the consumers.
each coat, mix your own paint on milk a few dollars spent on the and assistants attending were
the job from the pure ingredients.
Mrs. Janet Johnston, Washington;
Follow a primer of 3 parts each (by pasture next Spring may mean
That to this end we will continue to do everything in our power to assist the
volume) soft paste white lead and good returns to the farmer. Sev Mrs. Mildred Harjula, Thomaston;
boiled linseed oil to 2 parts turpen eral men are planning to row la- Mrs. Herbert Hardy, Vlnal Hardy,
farmers and growers of America in the orderly marketing of their products at the
tine with a single coating of equal
Mrs. Lura Norwood. Hope and Ber- j
parts soft paste white lead and lead dino ciover next Spring as very
,
fairest possible price* to them.
mixing, or lead reducing oil.
satisfactory results were obtained nal Jewett, Aina.
Lorraine Curry entertained the
Q. Suggest a crack filler for an old last year.
plank floor.
Jolly Highlanders of Rcckland at ,
That we will make every effort to hold our inventories at the lowest point con
A- Fill the cracks level with sawWith the Homes
their Christmas party Dec. 23. The
d"‘t mixed to a paste with glue.
Miss Edna Cobb, home manage members sang Christmas carols
When dry sandpaper the filled areas
sistent with good service to our customers because hoarding, whether by whole
for a smooth finish.
ment. specialist, and A. O. Mc after which they exchanged pres
salers, retailers, or consumers, will cause higher prices.
Laughlin,
farm
management ents, played games and enjoyed
specialist of the State Extension 1 refreshments. Mrs. Lura Sawyer
Service of Orono, will be in charge is the leader of the club.
That we will endeavor to continue to pay our employees the highest wages
'ENSE
of a meeting Tuesday afternoon.
The Victory 4-H was the name
Jan. 6 in Orff’s Corner on “Im chosen by the new' girls’ club in
and to give them the best working conditions in the grocery business generally.
prove
Your
Financial
Security.
’
’
East
Union
at
their
organization
*
V V
,
«-»
’
♦
BUY
Everyone is invited to come.
meeting. Dec. 29. The following
UNITED
That
we
will
make
every
effort
to
continue
to
sell
food
at
retail
at
the
lowest
STATES
The home demonstration agent ' officers were elected: Joan Brown,
SAVINGS
will
conduct the planning meeting president; Madaline King, vice
gross margin of profit in the hie lory of the retail grocery business.
BONDS
AND STAMPS
in Montsweag. Jan. 7 at which the president; Charlotte Young, secre
program for 1942 will be arranged tary; Marilyn Payson, treasurer;
and officers will be elected.
Lillian Spear, color bearer. Miss
.if Anoixwsmih i on bask
Also In South Bristol, Thursday, Ruth Norwood is the leader.
Members of the Sheepscot 4-H
Jan. 8. the home demonstration
Today we are providing food for our customers at the lowest gross
agent will be in charge of the pro presented their leader and assist
ANNUAL MEETING OF
profit rate in the history of the retail grocery business. This means
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
gram planning for 1942. The mem ant, Mrs. Winonali Chase and
ROCKLAND
bership has increased from ll in Mrs. Ruth Leighton each with a
that we have achieved efficiencies in the distribution of food never
Notice Is hereby given that the anpyrex set at their Cliristmas party
nuil meeting of the stockholders of 1941 to 21 for 1942.
before attained. More of your food dollar goes for food and less for
The First National Bank of Rockland
Mrs. Harold Burgess, chairwo Dec. 23 in appreciation of their
will b-* held at lte banking rooms on
'lUesday, January 13. 1942, at 10 o’clock man of tlic Hope Farm Bureau, work witli tlie club.
overhead expenses than ever before. No othpr great retail business in
a ni, to fix the number of and elect did not miss a meeting, during the
The
Happy-go-Luckies
4-H
of
a board of directors for the ensuing
the United States in any field is operated with such a low cost of
ye..r, arid to transact such other busi year of 1941. In Whitefield, Mrs. Warren plan to hold an attendance
ness as may properly come before the
Elizabeth Dunton, Mrs. George contest during the year with Mary
distribution.
meeting.
Per order.
Norwood
and
Patrice
Martin
as
Hausen
and
Mrs.
Minnie
Fowies
JOSEPH EMERY.
Cashier. Mrs. Lura Norwood, which re leaders. The winning side will re
No one in the food business can control the wholesale price of food.
Rockland. Maine. Dec. 11, 1941.
ceive a prize On Dec. 22 the club
148-Th-4 did not miss any meetings.
held a Christmas party at the
Only the government of the United States has power to do this, and
UU-------------------------11
■
home of their leader Mrs. Luella
for the protection of our people this power in the government is now
Crockett.
County Agent Wentworth, gave
a necessary power.
START THE NEW YEAR
a talk illustrated with slides on
chick faring and dairying at a
Today, with the nation at war, we believe that no private interest
BY SAVING FUEL
meeting of the Alford Lake Club
has any rights in conflict with the general public interest.
j of Hope Dec. 27. The meeting was
Natural Resources Must Be Preserved
held at the home of the leader,
! Mrs. Lura Norwood. Plans were
The armed forces of the United States are today receiving more
made to start Red Cress sewing at
aud better food than ever before in our national history. It is equally
the next meeting.
The club agent wishes all club |
important that all of our people working and living behind the lines,
meipbers and leaders a very happy
men, women and children, shall be better fed and better nourished
and properous new year.
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EAGLE INSULATE
YOUR HOME

than ever before in our national history.

A Fireproof material as well as water resistant.
Installed quickly, saves, protects, and brings more
comfort at less cost.
x

I WE BUY AND SI
GOOD
USED CARS

EAGLE ROCK WOOL INSULATION CO.
TEL. 511

•tTh-tfl

245 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, MAINE
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°Let us estimate the cost for your home”
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THE RED CROSS
AND CIVIUAN DEFENSE

Miss Charlotte Buffum Hears From Miss
Martha Hall—Pollard’s Letter

I ’

b t \| *
f I,
Iu f

1$

The National League of Women
Voters
will become “wardens of
Jan. 2 —Warrer— Finnish-American
••Coffee” at Odd Fellows hall, benefit
democracy” for the duration.
A department devoted to news Items concerning these
Red Cross.
Jan. 3—Fnoa Pomona meets with
League members are going to per
Seven Tree Orange, Union.
patriot'c organizations
I managed to get letters off to such huge windows and its hard
Jan. B—Camden—High School Cab
form
a
unique
service
by
giving
aret at Opera House.
my family today and its your turn to be without air, however I sup
Jan. 9Camden—Annual banquet of
helps to understanding govemnext, I sent a wire to Jess on the pose we’ll come to It before long.
the Camden Fire Department at Ma
In connection with the request for board as this is unsuitable for a
sonic hall.
ment in war time to men and woThere are rumors galore as you
8th that Mary and I were safe;
Jan. 1® (3 to 9 p. m.)—Woman’s
waste
paper to be saved for Defense, container,
■ men too busy to do it for them
Educational Club opening In O.A.R.
can
imagine,
we
are
told
not
to
hall.
the Boy Scouts of this city are-col- j
Candidate First Aid Teachers
but it was delayed for a few days
selves.
believe them or to repeat them
Jan. 18-17—Knox County Camera
and I learned last night that she and we don't, one that the water
Club annual photographic exhibit, at
At the League’s National head lectlng paper and magazines, both
A general notice has been given
Community Building.
has been terribly worried about had been poisoned we didn't dare
quarters in Washington where Na to do their bit toward the defense out that the Red Cross is starting n
tional officers are in special ses program and also to aid their class to increase the number of inus, a navy1 man from. Alexandria ignore and boiled the water we
Wilhelmina T. Fogg, supervisor of
sion
this week to consider the dy money-making project that other structors in First Aid in Knox Coun
telephoned me last night that he used for a couple of days; but its
the local N.Y.A. Girls’ Project, wrote
namic
place the League can take aids may be furnished. For the ty. By letter to the Mayor. Manager
had Just received a clipper letter O K.
fcr Tuesday’s issue a very interest
in
a.
nation
faced with increasing convenience of citizens who wish to or Chief Selectman of each town a
The second night of the black
from his mother (a friend of Jess’)
ing report of the Christmas party,
governmental
problems in time of have the beys collect newspapers or selected list of candidate instru;asking him to try and locate us, out when we were hustling like
from which, by mistake, were omit
war.
plans
are
being laid' whereby magezines the city has been divided ters has been called for.
it made me feel bad but the cable mad to get dinner before dark we
ted two Important paragraphs. They
members
will
learn to serve as into sections with a scout troop as- j Preliminary training of these canoffice assures me the message has discovered the electricity was off
follow: ‘‘The girls of the prcject are
“
custodians
and
purveyors” of signed to each one. These sections didates will begin at 7.30 p. m.. Mcnbeen dlelivered so I feel they prob and when it finally was fixed
most grateful to Miss Helen C. Cor
governmental
information
to the are: South End to Holmes street, day Jan. 5, at the Rockland High
ably got it soon after the letter about dark cur stove made such a
bett for the dozens of asserted
public.
Sea Scout Ship Red Jacket, John School. After that date classes will
devilish noise we didn’t dare use
was written to this man.
Christmas cakes which she made for
“
The
League
can
render
the
Perry,
Master, telephone 750-M; be held every Monday and Friday.
The battle here had been rag it. I went next door and heated
their party. They were also made
greatest
service
to
the
public
by
Holmes
street across Park to Ma-1 The Knox County First Aid Chairing for an hour before Mary and some soup and milk and I had our
Earle C. Dow
most happy by the thoughtfulness
Richard Spear passed the exami serving that purpose,’’ Miss Mar
sonic
street,
Troop 202 of the Meth- man. Chief Allen F. Payson cf Camof James Flanagan who sent them The first new candidate to an I knew it, we always turn our supper in front of the big living nations before the Sea Scout ex guerite M. Wells, National presi
odist Church, Harold Whltehfll, den, will conduct these classes in
down a big cbx of corn-cakes.” nounce himself for a position on the radio on at 9 on Sunday mornings room window by the last gleams
aminers Tuesday night for the rat dent said. ' "Members will and scoutmaster, telephone 239-RK; person, with the assistance of other
of
twilight.
This
morning,
another
for
music
and
did
so
on
the
7th,
“Monday, Dec. 22, was a day of re Republican county ticket is Earle
should also give time to other war Masonic street to Talbot avenue,, instructors.
membrances for the girls of the C. Dow of Rockport, who will seek an annoucement came on in a few calamity—the car wouldn’t go, ing of Able Seaman. He has been
N.YA. In the afternoon,- Mrs. the County Treasurer nomination minutes calling army, navy, etc.— battery dead, gasoline is rationed, a member of the Sea Scout Ship time activities. Thia in turn means Troop 203, Rockland High School, It is very important that each
telling all civilians to keep off the 10 gallons a month so we ride with Red Jacket since it was first started those other activities need not and Larpy Brown scoutmaster, telephone Knox County township should .-end
Parker (Merriam, in behalf of the in the June Primaries.
should not be brought within the 371-12; Talbot avenue to Rankin the proper and necessary candidate
Brown Club, presented the girls of Mr. Dow was born in Rcckland streets—“everything under control" the neighbors and use the bus as and is the first member of the or organization itself.”
street, Troop 204 of the Baptist instructors to attend these classes.
much as possible, but Mary has a
the project with a Hammond electric July 10, 1883 and received his edu —"keep calm,’’etc.
ganization to make this rating of
Local
League
leaders
will
be
Church, Albert Mills, scoutmaster, They will receive an excellent 30
We looked at each other in amaz- hard time getting home at night;
clock.”
cation in the city schools .
which
the
requirements
are
many
urged,
to
give
their
full
time
as
telephone 360; Rankin street and hour preliminary training course
ment, wondering for a minute such a crowd then and if she
As an employe of the defunct R.T.
“
custodians
of
governmental
in

and
strict.
north, Troop 206 of the Congrega- from Mr. Payson. This will take
Word was received at the Morse & C. Street Railway, he served as whether it was pkrt of the defense misses the last bus she is out of
He is also an Eagle Scout and formation for their communities” tlonal Church, Carl Chaples, scout- about two months. Then on the
luck
so
thought
would
enjoy
program
which
we
were
listening
Boatbuilding Company in Thom conductor, meter reader, and later
our own car today, however we has been awarded the Eagle Palm in and all other members will be master, telephone Thomaston 163. 16th of March, the Red Cross Field
aston yesterday that three of the a member of the office fcrce. Sub to or practice maneuvers or what,
Scouting in addition to his activities asked to enroll for certain hours For further information citizens Representative, N. A. Parker will a>fishing boats they have built this sequently he was employed as but the next announcement which picked up a ride in and all is well.
each week of instructions to enable may call the Chamber of Commerce rive in Rockland by special arrangeThe civilian population here Is with the Sea Scouts.
year have been requisitioned by bookkeeper with the Francis Cobb came in a few minutes plainly told
ment. He will conduct a class which
A board, comprised of Skipper them to become "purveyors of in or Mayor’s office.
the government, the owners hav Shipbuilding Co., East Coast Fish us the islands were being attacked really wonderful; no panic of any
formation to the people about the
Louis
B.
Cook,
Chief
Air
Raid
will last for one week, which will
kind,
a
few
minutes
after
the
blow
Joshua
N.
Southard,
Lendon
C.
by
Japanese
planes.
ing received their notices Monday. eries Company and the W. H. Glcver
people
’
s
government.
”
Warden,
and
Albert
Adams,
teacher
make all these candidates into auJackson
and
Bradford
Burgess
gave
struck
the
Red
Cross
and
all
the
We stayed glued to the radio un
The craft are the John G. Murley, Company.
In discussing the plan for shar in the Junior High School will at- thorlzed Red Cross First Aid in
the
tests
and
examined
him
in
his
defense
units
were
at
their
stations
til 11.30 when It was ordered off
owned by Capt. John G. Murley of
For 10 years he was local corre
ing the (League’s experience with tend the Air Raid Wardens’ school structors.
New Bedford: the Baby Rose, spondent for the Press Herald, and the air; but we were told to leave and have been going strong ever knowledge of Sea Scout lore. A a wider public, Miss Wells eontin- 1 to hel{J
Augusta Jan. 2, 3, and 4 Then, if our plans have been
owned by Joseph Ciarametaro of for the past two years has been in the radio on for instructions, etc., since, several of our officers work candidate for the rating of Able
ued.
Fitting
government
to
its
^he
official
representatives of properly carried out by the cooperGloucester and the Harriet N. El- the circulation department of the and we did' for the first three days. with the police force and carrying Seaman must have completed a purpose has been the concern of
the city of Rockland.
l ation and energy of chief magisThe rest of the day was very on here, too, with my job and the series of subjects, of which there
dredge, owned by William Eldridge Bangor Daily News.
the League of Women Voters for
Sand will be furnished by the trate, branch chairmen, civil defense
are
17,
and
have
been
found
pro

quiet,
we
sat
in
suspense
or
visited
housework
there
is
not
much
else
of New Bedford. These boats are
He served as County Treasurer,
21 years. The task is now raised City of Rockland to the citizens for people, and students, each Knox
all of the same design and are from April 1&28 to Jan. 1, 1931, hav with the neighbors (took turns, I can do but knit, wish I could do ficient in all of them.
Six other members of the ship to the Nth degree. The stresses and use In Civilian Defense sometime In County township will have in its
just under 100 feet in length and ing been appointed by Gov. Brew as we didn’t dare leave the radio), more. The Red Cross have raised
strains upon a democratic govern
powered with diesel engines.-hav- ster to fill out the unexpired term Our warden came to see us, told a war fund of over $30,000 in just were elevated to the rating of Or ment like ours—a government up the very near future, the exact date own hands a group of suitable and
to be announced later. Each house- competently trained instructors,
dinary Seaman at the same exami
ing the vicinity of 300 horsepower. of Edward R. Veazie, now Mayor, Us to get pails of sand, fill tubs these few days.
on which so much depends for vic holder should provide himself with There will then be no difficulty in
The streets and shops are full nation.
and pails with water, get the hose
who resigned from that position to out, etc. and we followed all in of people doing their Christmas
tory—beggar description. So gov- a metal container large enough to training school teachers wardens,
A representative of the Augusta become Rockland's Postmaster.
shopping, thank goodiness we did
Rockland District Boy Scouts met ernment must be tempered to its hold about three pails of sand and rescue groups, nurses, and the pubField Office of the Social Security Mr. Dew is married, his wife being structions.
I was surprised that I wasn’t ours early for I’m so busy I Just at the Rockland Hotel, Monday double task. To win the war for (bese should bo placed on the street’s 11c in general.
Board will be at the Rockland the former Katherine S. Banks of
freedom and to retain freedom edge at the proper time i,»
in nrrw
order!: A request has gene out that
Deputy Collector’s office, Post Of Rockport. They have two sons— frightened or nervous but I wasn’t ' couldn’t do it now, I thought busi- night. It was voted to have a thereafter.”
that the trucks may reach them names of prospective instructors
at all.
But we were simply ness would be at a standstill but financial campaign the week of
fice Building, Jan. 7, hours 12* ii>on,
Francis P„ and Earle S.
easily. The containers must be chosen by the chief selectmen
2 p, m„ and he will be pleaded to Mr. Dow has been at the head of stunned on Monday when we heard not at all and of course we are Feb. 8. This is National Boy Scout The roughneck table” was in ite
& some kind and not paste- should be sent at once to the Knox
short-handed so many of the week, when boys all' over the United
assist claimants who may wish to St. Paul’s Lodge, F.A.M. in Rock of the “slaughter.”
glory
at
the
Lions
meeting
yerter
,
..............1
1
.i...."
1 ..
County Chapter office in Rockland.
__
7 *
Its very hard for us to under younger men have been called to States will be demonstrating their,
file claims or assist them in other port and Gen. Berry Lodge, K. of P.
day
for
among
those
seated
at
it
Harriett
Johnson.
Carols
were
No such names have been received,
stand why the armed forces here duty. We can’t go to Kailua for value in defense. The quota to be
matters.
of Rockland: has served on the weren't on the alert, for it had Christmas week as we planned.
was
George
W.
OoW,
Jt.,
who
is
by
the
Sunday
School
with
but
it is supposed that the candlraised is $800, to cover a period Of
Rockport school board and is a been very tense here aU the week
completlng
his
directory
work
in
MfS
Leslie
Milne
as
accompanist,
dates
will appear at the first meet-.
Pollard’s Letter
18 months. Alan McAlary, Rev. E.
Morris B. Perry has been ap member of the Republican town
Bangor,
and
who
yesterday
main

Gifts
from
the
tree
and
candy
bags
ing
on
Jan. 6.
and we felt trouble with Japan Fort Kamehameha, F. H, Dec. 20
O. Kenyon and Donald Leach were
pointed chairman of the local Tire committee in Rockport.
tained
his
reputation
as
“
the
sil

were
distributed
by
Santa
Claus
Keryn
ap Rice, Capt. U. S. A.. Remight happen at any minute. You Editor of The Courler-Gazette:—
elected to head the finance com
Rationing Board and will have as
ver
king.
”
Another
Lion
present
His varied business experiences, probably know as much as I could
after the progrwn.
I tired, chairman.
1-2
We find the “Wander-Lust mittee. The boys are working hard
his assistants, Elmer B. Crockett coupled with his previous service as
after a long absence was State
Twins
”
have
safely
withstood
,
the
tell
you
about
the
disaster
for
all
.
training
for
defense.
They
have
and Walter C. Ladd.
County Treasurer, make him an the news is released through first battle of this American-Jap been called on already and are be Senator Albert B. Elliot of Thom
ideal candidate, his friends say.
Washington and what isn’t we anese War.
coming more in demand during our aston. John M. Richardson, au
Charles McIntosh is rapidly
thor of the new book, “Steamboat
Strict censorhip forbids me to defense program.
aren’t allowed to tell.
completing a new ice house at
Lore”, was a guest. King Lion
The local Maine State Employ
Chlckawaukie Lake to replace the ment Service office is to become a I came to work as usual on Mon tell you of any of the details of the
(Lendon
C. Jackson, Jr., told of a
There will be a meeting Friday
one destroyed by fire a short time federal agency and will go under day with Hod White; but Mary battle, but I can say that' we were
visit
to
the Sea Scouts meeting
was home until Friday when she but definitely under fire—both of night at Town Hall, Owls Head
ago. The buildfng will have a
together
with
Lions Bradford Bur
the direction of the United States
for the civilian defense with John
capacity of 3500 tons and will be Employment Service on Thursday went up to Punahou to help for aerial bombs and machine guns.
gess
and
Skipper
J. N. Southard
Pomeroy speaker. He is chairman
120 in length by 50 foot in width* morning. The present employes the day. Punahou has been taken And despite the many wild rumors
of
the
worthwhile
work which is
over by the U S. Engineers, Mary that ran rampart around Lincoln of the disaster committee of the
being done by the organization.
are to remain and will become fed
The old Bicknell mill building lo- eral employes under the new ar said it was a mad house, all the and Knox counties we are both American Red Cross.
Five
members passed as appren
buildings full of their equipment, alive and whole (although t we
cated on the wharf in back of the
Lewis M. Rokes has purchased tices and one as on able seaman.
rangement.
The unemployment even the library (all the books have aged about 10 years).’
Bicknell Block is being razed. No
compensation work will remain
Latest accounts from Wheeler the Cottrell house on Pleasant Dr. Soule reported that Bishop
longer cf use, the owners have en under the control of the Maine carted off), campus all dug up in
trenches, feeding about 1000 at Field report that Pvt. 1st class street. This property was sold by Loring of the Episcopal Diocese,
gaged Edward Sylvester to dismantle
State Unemployment Compensation the cafeteria, all the teachers liv Robert Sadler is also fully with us the city treasurer on sealed bids, will be the Jan. 14 speaker, at
and remove it.
Commission and will be handled as ing on the campus were “slinging in body and soul. Good for him. Mr. Rokes being the highest bid which time the other service clubs
before by the office staff. The op hash” and Marion went up and If he aged in proportion — he der He plans to remodel the prop are expected to attend the meet
"Lieut. Maude Staples of the Sal
ing. F. A. Winslow was the guest
eration of the employment service helped, too. We have seen Mrs. should be nearing the 05-age for erty at once.
vation Army Social Work, has re
speaker.
will remain much the same as in Norton once and she seemed very retirement.
turned to New York after spending
At a recent caucus of the alderthe past with the same office hours well considering and Marlon is
I have been lucky enough to visit men-elect Alderman Francis D.
CLARK ISLAND
the Christmas holidays with her
and system of bringing workers fine.
Mrs. W. F. Robbins, Mrs. Marion
several of the bombed areas. True, Ome was selected as the next
mother and Mr. and Mrs. Gecrge
and employes together.
Mary and Marion have taken our ‘‘Paradise’’ was given a scar permanent chairman of the Board. Moody of Rockville and Mrs. H. R.
Mason of Ingraham Lane.
Winchenbaugh of Rockland were re
Jobs with the Government (secret) that cut deep, but with the we’ll
One of Rockland's most active
cent visitors at the t home of Mr.
The Courier-Gazette Is now be auxiliary firemen had a fire in his hours 8 to 4 and they are working “Keep 'em Flying” with everything
and Mrs. Maurice Jones.
ing sold regularly by Oxton's new own home Wednesday morning Saturdays and Sundays the rest of that is in our power. That is a
Miss Alice Carlson is visiting in
this month. T get out at 3 and promise. “And we won’t be back
store. Main street, corner Park.
and hat! to be told about It after
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY Massachusetts.
work Wednesday afternoons now, till it is over.”
ward. This was the first box
TEL WALDOBORO 100
George Baum of Portsmouth, N.
Mele KaHkimaka (Merry Christ
alarm that he hasn't answered in we have ‘blackout" every night
H., and son Edwin of Whitinsville,
so
stores close early and busses mas).
SHOW TIMES
a long time and is his face Ted
Mass., have returned to their em
stop running before dark, etc, we
“Remember Pearl Harbor,” that
WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA
Single
Evening Show at 8
from the ribbing the Central Sta
ployment after visiting the past
is
to
be
the
battlecry,
so
let
’
s
all
have to hustle to get home and
Matinees Saturday at $.30
With Billy Dean and his Violin
tion boy's are giving. The fire was
week
at their home.
get dinner, etc., for its dark at 5.30. do cur darndest.
Sunday at 3
EVERY SATURDAY
in the chimney of the Etta San
Mrs.
Graham Rush of Massachu
Steward M. PoHard (11013917)
Its dark when I get up in the
Admission 25c and 35c, tax inch born house on Pleasant street.
THURSDAY
ONLY,
JAN.
1
setts
is
visiting her parents, Mr. and
148-Th-tf
morning, tco, but I manage to get
Mrs.
William
Caven. Mr. Rush came
breakfast and we usually have it
The Ski Gulls ore having their
“THE
BORN
for
Christmas
but has returned.
Chase—At Miles Hospital. Dec. 29, to just as the sun is rising. Mary first party of the season Friday
CHOCOLATE
SOLDIER
”
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph Caven of
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Chase (Ida and I sit and look at the stars night at the Snow Bowl Lodge in
Wlnchenbach). of New Harbor, a son
A
big,
gala,
musical
extravaganza
Connecticut
are
visiting
Mrs. Cavand planes, etc. at night until the Camden: Shirley Harden is mak
—Leverett Dewey.
With
en
’
s
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merton
7 o’clock news and then jump ing arrangements for the usual
RISE
STEVENS,
NELSON
EDDY
Anthony
of
Fort
Clyde,
and
Mr.
.MARRIED
THURSDAY at 8.15
into bed, I never thought I could amount cf refreshments, Fred Hard
Dyer-Foster—At Owls Head. Dec. 21, give up reading at night and go
Caven's
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wil

Also Walt Disney presents
en is collecting his records together
both of Owls Head.—By Rev. Charles
liam
Caven.
“
THE
ART
OF
SKIING
”
K. P. HALL, THOMASTON A. Marstaller.
to sleep so early; but can hardly for the music and there are all in
Bernard Davis is employed in
Special Holiday Matinee
wait to get to bed and sleep and dications of tiie makings of a good
PLENTY OF COUPON PRIZES
DIED
Bath.
at 3.00 P. M.
sleep. Blacked out rooms are all time. All members of the Ski Gulls
Rosenberg—At New York. Dec. 24.
6wan Larson is visiting in Con
NO ADMISSION CHARGE
Sarah, widow of the late Simon, dear the style but we haven’t bothered are urged to go and to take their
necticut.
mother of Jesse L., Phillip I.. Dr. Issac
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made entirely by the children of the ING, 19 Birch St.. Tel 212 W
1
1
Zb
"I get you. T.B. That’s why he this time. He and the Mrs. are com
1 tf St. CHARLES A LUNDELL.
154-tf
was willing to leave the land of ing in on this boat. It’s six weeks
school.
LIVE bait for sale. H H. CRIE, 328
since we fought to save that bridge.
lights and movies.”
Main St. City___________________ 153-tf
The schsol regrets the lass of two
r
4j 56
A workman came running toward He went off to Seattle before he
REAL ESTATE for sale In Rockport.
pupils—Laura and Anita Cousens,
Camden. Ingraham Hill. Rockland.
knew that it would stand the break
them.
5i
who
have
moved
to
Rockland.
The
Some real bargains. L. A. THURSTON.
1
1
51
2-ROOM furnished apt. to let, flush
“Chester,” he said, “sent me to up. I’m mighty sorry for his wife,
school is pleased to have added one and portable bath, and small pantry Tel. 1159 City.______________________ l-tl
tell you the false works has sudden but—our reports went by air, must
HARD coal for bale, stove and nut
DELIA YORK. Ill Pleasant St. 156-tf
new pupil, who is in the second
have reached the authorities weeks
34
$15.50; Pocahontas soft coal $10.25. J. B.
3b
ly moved!"
37 38
4-ROOM apt. to let, with bath and PAULSEN & SON. Tel 62, Thomaston.
grade, Betty Chatfield, who comes shed, oil burning kitchen range fur
Harcourt’s face whitened. The ago.”
l-tf
nished. TEL 723-R
1-3
5i
"I made mine as charitable as
false works! The two thousand piles
MO
from Castine.
D. Sc H. hard coal. egg. Rtove nut
Ml
M3
PLEASANT heated room to let,
which had been driven forty feet into possible, considering the fact that a
per ton. del. Nut size and run
Merrill Fiske has loaned his radio comfortably furnished. Central loca $15.50
mine New River soft, not screeneu
flaw in construction imperils hun
the bottom of the river!
tlon.
TEL. 1247-M
156 1 of
$10.25
ton
del M. B As C. O PERRY
to
the
school,
and
the
children
have
W
MM
M7
Mb
M5
dreds of lives and wastes thousands
“How much! Quick!"
l-tf
4 ROOM heated apt. to let. Large, 519 Main St.. Tel. 487.
enjoyed
their
writing
lessons
more
sunny rooms, continuous hot water.
“Fifteen inches! Sudden as the of dollars.”
W
156 tf
Your H house sounds marvelous.
by writing to the rhythm cl music. 25 GROVE ST
’Til bet you put on the soft pedal.
5d
crack of doom!”
1
' 1 Mb M9
51
FURNISHED,
heated
apartment
to
Bruce.
In
the
interest
of
cool
and
Pupils not absent during the 15- let at 14 MASONIC ST.
“Where’s Hale?”
155*1
lighted windows sets the icicles
“Gone back to headquarters with impartial accuracy, Jimmy Chester
week
term
are
Jean
Kenney,
Sewall
FURNISHED house to let, 5 rooms,
which fringe the eaves agleam. his dog-team. Said everything was —ba-gosh, how he hates Joe Hale, if
War Needs Money—YOURS!
1 51
shed, garage. Easily heated.
Peabody, Gail Partridge, Charles flush,
Snow piled almost to the roof spar O.K. Didn't need him; he’d take he is his brother-in-law—and I didn't
DELIA YORK, 111 Pleasant St.
152-tf
Dolham Jr., Lea trice Dolham, Paul
kles like an old-fashioned Christmas the boat out to Seattle to get Mrs. In my capacity as accountant for
7-ROOM house to let at 28 Elm St.
« lrd. Although I know that only Hale. Said you’d had your leave, the outfit I reported unvarnished
Watts, Alfred Kenniston, Maxine Inquire at 24 Elm St . TEL 519-J.
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont)
VERTICAL (Coat.)
148-tf
my husky, Tong, and my house-boy, he’d take his.”
40- Dec*y
1-lnterchange
Lindsey, Bertha Keto, Nancy Aho;
11- Produce
facts. Here come the mail-bags and
HOUSE to let at Ocean Ave., In
Pasca, are waiting for me, a sense
9-Dignity
in
carriage
41Hoard
12-Appliancos for
“Gone! Without letting me know! Stephen Mallory. It’s good to see
absent one-half day, Philip Robin graham Hill. All modern, garage MRS.
of home-coming warms me to the Get every man out. Tubby!” Har the Dominie again. I’m glad we’re 10-Revive
43-Tona (abbr.)
measuring distance
son, and Philip Pease; absent one ORRIN SMITH, Tel 396-M 150’155-tI
Conjunction
44-A highway (abbr.)
14- Etrvscan god
marrow.”
HEATED, furnished apt. and rooms
back on the coast even if we are 12court started on a run.
day, James Anderson, Rae Cogan, to let. FOSS HOUSE, 77 Park St.. Tel.
13- A punishing device 46- Curvee winding like 16-Sheerneae
Into the silence which followed
In the prolonged nightmare which hundreds of miles from civilization. 15-Exista
145-tf
a screw thread
18-A hanging ornament Marion Starrett, Phyllis Leino. The 330.
boomed the voice of a tower clock. followed. Bruce Harcourt felt as I wonder how long we’ll have to stay 17-Seg
47Plural
suffix
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St., Tel.
20-Moet
conceited
She rose quickly.
register contained only six tardy 579-W. FLORA COLLINS
though he were his own double look in this raw place?”
l-tf
19- Large, flat pieces
48- Javelln
22-lnvadee suddenly
Thia war calls for every ounce
"I've kept you here talking and ing at a great motion picture. Steam
“Until we have developed a rail
marks.
of stone
FOR RENTS call L. A. THURSTON.
5O-Projeeting wharfs
24-Framework of bars
of
energy, every dime and dollar
l-tf
talking. If you don't hurry you will from every available engine was road terminal. The authorities have 20- Veteran (abbr.)
52-lnanimate
-A letter
On the honor roll in spelling were: Tel. 1159 City.
we
can muster for ships—and
miss your train—I wish—I wish I turned into every available feed decided not only to extend the tracks 21- River in Germany
-Between (Ital.)
Grade 4, Joan Maxey, Nancy Aho,
23Anger
12-1
m
plants
deeply
VERTICAL
dared make you miss it.”
north
but
to
connect
the
Alaskan
pipe. Men chopped seven-foot thick
planes-^and guns.
Bertha Keto, Annette Cogan; in
33-Sareaem
He caught the glint of tears in her ice away from the piles. A stinging system with Seattle, San Francis 24- Strong wind
Hit .the enemy with a 125
25- Become threatening 1- Toward
M-Stripa of leather
grade 3, Maxine Lindsey, Alfred
eyes as he laid the costly wrap needle-pointed Arctic night settled co and Los Angeles. That’s what 27-Long,
BontL
’’Hurt him with a $50
35
—
Serf
a
sweeping
step
2Tear
YARNS
for
rugs
and
hand
knitting.
Kenniston, Marion Starrett and Samples and knitting directions free.
across her shoulders. A tide of pas down. The river rose. The forest I’ve been doing these last six weeks. 29- Cube used in games 3- Suffix used In
38-Used
in
negation
Bond.
Help to blow him skyH. A. BARTLETT. Harmony, Me.
1 11
Janet Philbrook.
sionate desire to pick her up in his quiet was broken by the chop, chop Even got a piece of track laid as an 30- Moved swiftly
pathology
41- Mineral springs
high
with
a $100 or $1,000 Bond.
arms and run away with her pos- of picks. The piles must be kept object lesson. Left Jimmy Chester 31- Exchangee
LIGHT
trucking.
waste
removal
4- Girl’e name
42- Pen-namo of Charles
sewing machine repairing. TEL. 314-W.
•essed him.
free. Hundreds of cross pieces were in charge. He’s a human dynamo, 34-Cotton fabric wNR
Don
’
t
delay
— every hour
. i
5- Searehesthrough
Lamb
Thoreau gave so little thought
152*1
At her door he said unsteadily:
! unbolted. The shifting into place in spite of the fact that he looks like
a glossy surface
6- Propellere
15- Uapansas aala
counts.
Buy United States
to food that, when asked at dinner
7- Cunning
16- Established
/
“You’ve given me a wonderful began. No man relaxed his vigi a stage Romeo. Part of this outfit 36- Eteraitiea
Defense
Bonds
and stamps
what dish he preferred, he an COUBIEB-GAZBTTE WANT ADI
IB-Jumbled type 1
8- The (Sp.)
lance until another stood ready to is to scout by plane and report 37- An insect
memory to carry back to Alaska.’
TODAY.
swered, “The nearest one."
*1-MuglMl ngtg
bridge possibilities. T^at means tbit 39-Feminlne suffix. (Fr.) »-<elf-ests«g| _
WOBK WONDUW
yoga wij£ his yb.

WALDOBORO

VINALHA

WARREN
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January Sale
COATS,
COATS,

$54.00
49.00

COATS,

39.50

COATS,

32.50

COATS, untrimmed

Sale price $5.00 to $19.50

DRESSES,

3.00

DRESSES,

5.00

DRESSES,

7.00

Millinery Marked Away Down

Children’s Coats Marked Away Down

IN EVERYBODY’S COLUMN

LOST AND FOUND

WANTED

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

TO LET

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE

/cry-ffihentfay’

Rockland CourT(^-Gaieffe, TKiiFsBay, Tanu^ry Tf T9T2

Ev&ry-Offaf-flay
Townsend lias been appointed co
ordinator for the town; S. L. Wins
low and C. L. Calderwood. air raid
wardens 4or tw3 districts; A E.
Libby, A P. Greed and Alton Cal
derwood, chief observers.

VINALHAVEN
<X
ZX XX xx
ZX XX X>» XX

MBS EMMA WTNSinW

Correspondent

ale
ri Save!

SALE PRICE

$54.00
'49.00 f
39501
32.50 i

.>

Miss Ncrma Gray, teacher at East
Stoneham is spending the holiday
acation with her mother Mrs. By
ron MacDonald.
Pvt. Donald Pcole who has been
pending a furlough at the home of
iis parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles
T’oole was guest of honor at the
dinner given Monday night by the
“Skippers" and “Ganders" bowling
clubs.
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Hutchinson
who spent Christmas week at their
Summer home Rabbit tlodge reiiTi|t-d Monday to Cleveland. Ohio.
In local civilian defense, H. A.

Tuesday at liis home, Rev. C. S.
Mitchell officiating. There were
many beautiful floral tributes. In
terment was at the Cummings Cem
etery Bearers were A F. Creed M
E. Smith, George Gray C C. Web
ster.
C L. Bomau and Arthur Pears.
□he local Red Cross Drive com
These
from out of town to attend
mittee Is now working for Knox
the
services
were Mrs. Eliza Healey,
County war fund. The members are
Portland,
Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Car
Lizzie Greenlaw. Julia Johnson,
ter.
Manchester.
N. H„ Mrs. Jennie
Agnes Smalley, Gertrude Hall and
I
Young
and
son
Fred
of South Port
Emma Winslow. L. W. Sanborn will
land.
act as treasurer and if any one
should not be visited by the commit j Mrs. Mary Candage went Satur
tee, contributions may be left with day to Springfield. Mass., where she
Mr. Sanborn. Classes of First Aid will spend the Winter, with Mr. and
are to be started soon, details to be Mrs. Ralph Candage.
given later. Those wishing to do The Public Library wiil be closed
Red Cross knitting may obtain yarn Thursday night.
from Mrs. Beulah Drew cr Mrs. Fred
Greenlaw .
Beethoven would semetimees sit in

WEST WASHINGTON

Kennedy.
Miss Harriet Wellman and Miss
Della Bartlett who. have employ
ment at Petnaquid were at their
homes over the week-end.
Miss Ruey Hallowell spent tlie
holidays with (her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Hallowell.
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith of
Readfleld and Wilford Turner of
South Portland visited their par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Granville Tur
ner over the week-end.
Victor Bowman, Carl Bowman
and Dauna Anderson made a re
cent trip to Massachusetts and
called on friends in Grafton and
Cambridge.

Mrs. Hazel Weaver and two
children of Connecticut are at the
home of her mother Mrs Maud
Hibbert
Cliristmas guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Hibbert were Mr. and Mrs.
Mack Tilscn of Augusta, Miss
Katie Kennetty, Everett Dawson
and Birdell Hibbert.
William Withee of Fort McKin
ley visited Sunday with his brother
Walter Withee.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Priest of
Augusta were holiday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bartlett
Ernest Wellman of Grafton,
Mass.; anti Owen Wellman of
South Portland passed last Thurs
day with their parents Mr. and
Nauru, South Seas island under a
Mrs. Alton Wellman.
British Empire mandate since the
Funeral services for Warren J. a restaurant for hours without eat Mrs. Everett Dawson of Waldo first World War, is rich in phosphate
Billings who died Dec. 27, were held ing—then call for his check.
boro called Sunday on Katie rock.

/*>

3-00 X
5.00 |
7.00 |
Choose From

Down
zfy.

ray Down
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THE SPIRIT OF
UMN
•d three lines incents. Additional
three times. Five

d 1. e. advertiseto The Courier»nal.

Right out on the other side of town—you know the turn

Joe March is a turret lathe operator—his foreman says

at the first crossroads, up a little ways and you’re there.

you can’t beat Joe for precision work on machine tools.

What is there?

And Joe March puts in a lot of work, too, for Frank Smith

Why it’s Farmer Brown’s wide rolling

“north forty’’ of wheat. Nice crop he’s got coming, too.

There’s Brown himself, just coming in for dinner as th?

|R SALE

sun disappears. Farmer Brown’s been working hard.

lie ali Winter EARL
_____________ 1*3
250 acres, good
liar on good road.
term*, price $1,000
283 Main St Tel
Foss Hoii-e, Te
__ _______________ 1-tf

mplete house turpractlcailv new Will
iieiv Reasonable lor
iwa\ C)t\ CALL be' tr or Tel 1032-M
________________ 15O-!t
type), white
.1 niit'ir he ter. for
RKE Box 36. West
ekiar.d 1026
156*2
type* for sale; furput heat through
irge P a CLARKE
Kp.r: Te Rockland
156*2
pe and .(me (amiARRIE Cl,.ARK
3
__ ________ 156*2

Ob lor alt or will
ROA E THOUPSOS

r.*i58

needs machine tools to turn out tanks for the army and
tractors for Farmer Brown. Measurements in thousandths

Up

of an inch are important to Joe—and to the country. Joe
before dawn, work through his chores then out to the fields

works fast and well, and aft$r his shift’is over goes home

to defend his country. He defends America with plough and
cultivator, with seeds and sweat. You know that Farmer

to a little white house he’s just built, and his wife and kids

Brown’s wheat will be flour and bread in army camps and in

waiting there.

the stores and pantries of millions of people in this country

and abroad.

THE SPIRIT OF ’42 is all around us. You can find it in

Page Five
SEARSMONT
Mrs. Ella Wentworth is visiting
at the hbme of her granddaughter
Mrs. Helen Lumtord in Augusta
Mrs Oiln Bonnih of Skowhegan
was guest Sunday of her sister
Mrs. Colby Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Wooster
called Sunday on Mrs. Harriet
Burgess and Mr. and Mrs. John
Fenwick in Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. George Matthews
of Belfast visited Sunday with
Mrs. Belle Howes and Fred Wiley.
Mr. and Mrs. John Burgess and
family of Waldoboro called Sun
day at the Cobb home.
The Christmas candlelight pro
gram of the Community Methodist
Church, postponed from Dec. 21,
was effectively rendered' Sunday at
the vestry. Carols were drama
tized and Scripture readings ap
propriate to the Nativity were giv
en. The vestry was prettily deco
rated. with evergreen and white
candles by the pastor, Mrs. Gib
son, with the assistance of several
of the church workers.
Muss Priscilla Collins of Dan
vers, Mass, is spending the holi
days at the home of her grand
mother, Mrs. Mary Collins.
Miss Lillie Hill of West Hart
ford, Conn, and Miss Ilja Hill of
Danvers, Mass, passed the holiday
at the home of their parents Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Hill.
Mrs. Dorothy Smith and family
of Hallowell were week-end guests
I of Mrs. J. G. Packard and Mr.
' and Mrs. Ira Packard. Mr. anti
| Mrs. Russell Watson of Brewer
were supper guests Sunday at the
Packard home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald1 Byers en
tertained Friday at a dinner party
for Milan Fuller of Camp Bland
ing, Fla. Other guests were Mrs.
Helen Dunton, Miss Merle Banks,
and Granville Byers, all of Bel
fast and Mr and Mrs. Stanley
Roberts of Providence.
Among those who entertained
family parties at their homes on
Christmas Day were Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Harriman whose guests
were Mrs. Ellen Harriman. Mrs.
Mary Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Harriman and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Harriman
and family; Mr. and Mrs. John
Levensaller, who entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Allenwood and
Alton Allenwood of Camden and
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Grady and
daughter Ruth of Belfast; and
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Byers whose
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Byers, Robert Byers, Miss MeTle
Banks and Granville Byers.
Among the local residents who
spent Christmas with out-of-town
relatives were Mr. and Mrs. Wy
man Drinkwater and family at the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. John Rcbinson and Mr. and Mrs. Robie
Drinkwater in Camden; Mrs. Belle
Howes with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Milloy and family in South Liberty;
Rev. Mary Gibson, with Mr. and

CAIN’S

the Army and in the Navy, and in the offices, factories,

Part of Farmer Brown’s wheat will go into bread that will

stores and farms of the country. There is no fanfare ... no

go on the breakfast table of Frank Smith. Smith’s a busi

conscious conceit that here we’re making history. There’s

nessman . . . runs a factory . . . has $5,000,000 in defense

simply a job to be done . . . and it’s being done with tra

orders. Smith eats his toast at breakfast and rushes off to

ditional American energy and speed. Work for defense is

his office. His plant makes farm machinery and tanks, trac

the watchword, so armies are being assembled and civilian

tors for hauling ploughs and guns. His plant is on a 24-

soldiers like Farmer Brown, Frank Smith and Joe March

hour schedule now, seven days a week, so Smith puts in lots

are rushing to equip them. Factories are running full blast

of hours at his desk, and he’s studying plans for an addi

to keep the Navy afloat, tanks, guns and planes are pour

tional space to the plant. He’s defending his country at an

ing off assembly lines. The Spirit of ’42 is the Spirit of ’76,

office desk, applying brain power to production problems,

it’s the Spirit of America and it’s getting things done. We’re

investing money that will increase national security.

working together to preserve the things we believe in.

MAYONNAISE
'"CAIN'S is
THENAME fr
rot
Vi.,
BETTERSA!ADS\ -

Mrs. Virgil Morse, «Jf. and family
in Waldoboro; Mi® Martha Harts
horn at the home of Mr and Mrs
Zenas Hartshorn in Swanville;
Mrs, Ella Wentworth and Howard
Holmes With Mfr. Helen Rumford
and family In Augusta; Mr. and
Mrs. Colby Howard and family at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Howard in Belmont; Mrs. Mildred
Hemenway and sons, Gardner and
Drummond', with Mr. and Mrs.
Will Mehuren and family at New
Harbcr; and Alton Collins with
relatives in Burkettville.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Pitcher of
Lincolnville Beach called on Mrs.
Pitcher's brothers Burton S. and
John W. Hunt recently.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Warman
and family and Mrs. Abbie Penney
all of Knox, called Saturday on
Mrs. Belle Howes.
Mrs. Russell Knight who is a
medical patient at the Bradbury
Memorial Hospital in Belfast is
improving from illness. Mrs. Cora
Hutchins of Biddeford who was
called here by the serious illness
of her daughter Mrs. Knight is
staying at the Knight home for
the Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Zenas Hartshorn
of Swanville were guests Friday of
Miss Martha Hartshorn, Eben
Cobb and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Cobb.
Milan Fuller who is stationed at
Camp Blanding,. Fla. has been
spending, a few days on furlough
with his mother, Mrs. Agnes Fuller
and other relatives here

SOUTH HOPE
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Hart and
son spent Christmas with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy T.
Jacobs in Southwest Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Clark of
West Rockport and C. L. Dunbar,
son Eugene and daughter Edith
were dinner guests last Thursday
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Taylor.
Recent callers on Mrs W. C.
Wellman and mother, Mrs. Payson, were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Payson of Camden and Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Ludwig of Hope.
Miss Ann Hart, a student nurse
at Massachusetts General Hos
pital. was at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hart for
the holiday recess. Dudley Gould
and sister, Mrs. Franz Simmons
of Rockland also joined the fam
ily party for Christmas.
Miss Charlotte Robbins is a visi
tor in Portland with her grand
mother, Mrs. Addie Robbins and
a cousin. *Miss Muriel Robbins.

aiORTH WARREN
W. L. Oracie, his mother and
sister Mary spent Christmas with
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Young in East
Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Barrett Cotton of
Rockland passed the holiday with
Mrs. Cotton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. D. Post.
(Wilbur iStratton is entertaining
his brother, Fred Stratton.
Mrs. Mabelle Cross visited Sunday
with her brother, Charles Mank.
The new stretch of road from the
new bridge is open to traffic.
Mrs. H. A. Hawes and family How
ard, Madelyn and Arthur of Union
spent Wednesday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Mank, en
joying a Christmas supper and tree
in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Alford Wiley enter
tained last Thursday her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. /Willis Moody, her
sister, Virginia, and aunt, Mrs.
Alma Jameson.
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First impressions count. Good, bad or indiffer
ent, they’re hard to change. So it pays to make

goof first impressions.
Each envelope is your personal messenger,
classified instantly by the appearance of your
alls (nt eve! v ounce
vet v ilbiip and dollar
isti'i fm ships—and
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BUY DEFENSE SAVINGS BONDS AND

STAMPS- That’s The Spirit of ’42

The chicks, grandchicks and
great grandchicks of Maine's 3.192,000 hens and roosters of 1940 are
going on a health farm routine
next year. They’ll get vitamins,
sunlamps, “activated" feeds, codliver extract
and
practically
everything but castor oil. They've
got a job to do for a nation at war
Some of them have to grow big
and tender and a lot of them will
have to pLump out eggo on a pro
duction-line
basis — 23,712.000
dozens of them in 1942.
That’s the task the government
has assigned Maine liens with the
pointed .suggestion they sit down
and go to work. At the same time.
Maine poultrymen are being urged
to increase this year’s flock of 3,575.000 broilers, fryers, roasters and
fowl to 4.079,000 birds next year.
With America at war the nation's
flocks will play an important part
In furnishing the American diet
with protective‘food' The flocks
will give—as well as get—the es
sential vitamins and other nutri
ents that are important to the
health of a nation at war. And
consumption will keep pace with
production if the courltry's nutri
tionists achieve what they have
set out tc do.
The United States Department
of Agriculture wants the Ameri
can hen to lay 4.000.000.000 dozens
of eggs next year and the guard
ians of public health want Ameri
cans to eat at least 35 percent
more eggs lor the sake of health
and working efficiency.
Enlisted in both campaigns are
the retailers and distributors of
food who are placing more and
more educational emphasis on
vitamin-rich, protective and diet
balancing foods. More emphasis,
too, is being placed cn the wider
use of more efficient methods of
food distribution so that more of
these foods will be available to
more people.
If savings resulting from "a
wider use of the more efficient
methods of distribution" could be
achieved for the entire Maine
poultry industry, says a report
tTcm Howard C. Pierce, poultry
and egg expert for the A. & P.
Tea Company, it “would be possible
to save $289,000 annually for the
producers
and
consumers of
Maine-grown poultry "
Cost of distribution ate up $1.4<X)0C3 of the $3,533,000 retail value
of Maine-grown chickens and
turkeys in 1940. with farmers’ cash
income from thesp same birds only
$2.100,000. the report said. Depart
ment of Agriculture figures showed
that, on an average, producers get
but 55 cents of the consumer poul
try dollar marketed through all
channels. On the other hand, Mr.
Pierce's
report
showed
that
through elimination cf multiple
handling costs the A. & P. was
able to reduce this price spread
by eight cents, making possible re
turns to the producer an average
of 63 cents of the retail poultry
dollar.
“In the present, emergency." he
concluded, “mere than ever be
fore there is need for wider use of
efficiency in getting food from the
farm to tables of America and
her allies."
Millions and millions of d?zens
of eggs will be shipped to Britain
in 1942, and to meet wartime de
mand for strengthening foods,
poultrymen are utilizing ah means
to increase the efficiency of their
flecks.

NORTH HAVEN

stove and nut

Montt—VOURS!

The American Hen Knows
Now What She’s Got
To Do

Mr. and Mrs. Leon C. Staples of
Stamford, Conn., and this town an
nounce the engagement cf their
daughter, Miss Miriam to Thomas
Elton. Aykroyd of Hyde Park. M os.
Mias Staples is a graduate of Plain
ville High Schcol.. State Teachers’
College in New Haven and Colum
bia University. She i~ an art teach
er in the Willard School in Stam
ford. Mr. Aykroyd is a graduate cf
State Teachers’ College In Fitch
burg. Mass., and teaches industrial
arts in Medfield, Mass.

H H CR1K 328
______________ 153-tf
■ale in Rockport,
H
Rockland.
A rHfRSnoN
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“Sit Down” Orders

name in the corner. Which is more impressive—
three lines of black type on a government stamped

envelope, or a “private” envelope with an attract
ive design that ties in with your letterhead?
Let us figure on your next envelope order and
submit some “corner card” ideas. We may be

able to save you some money, too.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

VINALHAVEN
AND ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Service to:
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
ington, Isle au Haul, Swans’
Island and Frenrhboro
Effective Sept. 16, 1941
Eastern Standard Time
FALL AND WINTER SERVICE
Subject to change without notice

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Up
Read Down
P2H.
AJW.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6-00
Ar. 4.40
8.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 3-30
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 2.45
8.30 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Lv. 1-30
MS Ar. Rockland,
. <ji-tr
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Aids Tourist Trade
What Frank H. Holley Told
Camden Lions Club Last
Night

PARK THEATRE
THURSDAY ONLY

CAMDEN
ft ft ft ft
NAOMA MAYHEW

Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 713

Maine's $lC6.CC0.C00-a-year tour
ist business is vitally aided by the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Fuller
The annual meeting o' the mem
Mrs. Evelyn Cunningham and legal sale of malt beverages. For i Roscoe McFarland had as guest
Talbot avenue have arrived hon
bers cf the Congregational Srciety
Mis. Lida Cliampney enter.tar.ed mer State Tax Assessor Frank H. Christmas Day his mother, Mrs.
flrein a visit with the Wyman Fo
Evelyn McFarland of Portland who
will be held in the Methodist vestry
the Trytohelp Club Monday r.igat
ters in Portland.
Holley told members of the Cam is matron of Cumberland County
Jan. 6 at 2.30 o’clock.
at the heme of tiie former, the
event being the Club's annual den-Rockport Liens Club Tuesday Jail.
The output of knitted articles for
f Rev. and Mrs. Roy Welker w
Christmas party and tree. Gaines night.
the British War Relief as turned in
Miss Josephine l,ec and her fiance,
‘at home” on New Years D
were enjoyed, and after the distri
Mr. Holley, who is State direc ' Angelo Salomone, both of Boston
by Mrs. Lavinia Ellict for the past
om 3 to 6 o’clock in the aftemo
bution of gifts fr?m the oeautlltil'y tor cf the Brewers and Maine Beer have been spending the holidays
month was: 4 pairs sea boots; 6
members of their parish, in kee;
decorated
tree, refreshments were Distributors committee in charge with Miss Leo's parents. Mr. and
pairs overstockings. 1 navy sweater,
Ing with an old New Years custo
served. Next week the club will
Mrs. D. Leo of Brookside avenue.
one sweater with sleeves, one sweat
of the committees Clean Up or
meet
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Alice
er without sleeves, 2 children’s knit
Monday night the Jelly Eight Civ
Close Up program, expressed the They returned Sunday and were ac
Priest with Mrs. Ruth Erickson as
companied by Misses Paul.ne Leo
ted shirts, 4 pairs service mittens, 4
snet witli Mrs. Margaret Adams f<
opinion that the State’s tremen
and Angie Nuccio. Vincent Nuccio
co-hostess.
pairs finger gloves, 2 scarfs; and for
Bible study and a social hour. Tl
dous tourist business would be
the Red Cross, 1 sweater (child’s) ,
Miss Elsie Lane returned Sunday seriously impaired were the sale of and family were guests of the Leos
see-etary reported that a welfai
1 pair men’s socks, 2 pairs children’s
to Fryeburg Academy to resume her these beverages outlawed in Maine. Christmas Day.
Christmas basket was presented
hcse, 3 pairs red mittens. The knit
Alfred Knowlton returned Sunday
teaching duties after spending the
p deserving family. The next meel
“The visitors who support cur
ters were Mrs. Eliza Carleton. Miss
Christmas recess with her parents. merchants and help defray the to Middletown, Conn, after spending
Jng will be held at tiie home of Mr
Helen Carr, Mrs. Ada Chadwick,
the
holiday
with
his
father,
Ray

Capt. and Mrs. G. W. Lane.
Charlotte
Kalcr Jan. 14.
costs of our State government are
Miss Myrna Copeland, Mrs. May
mond
Knowlton.
Mbs Lillian Erarn, who is spend entitled to the same privileges
Cottam, Mrs. Vida Cress, Mrs. Helen
Alvin Fisher, who passed the holi
ing
a vacation at her heme on West here they are accustcmcd to in
The Rubinstein Club will hold n
Ci
The schemers are at it again! Rogers. Zasu Pitts, Elisabeth Rise! a,
5 . . - ’-4in «t
Dana, Mrs. Charlotte Gray, Mrs.
day
with his mother, Mrs. Ethel
street was dinner guest Monday at their home communities,” he Said.
fcnnual
New Years luncheon an
and Fritz Felt are featured.
Lavinia Elliot, Mrs. Edith Hathorne,
the home of Mrs. Blanche Carver.
“Unless they receive these priv Fisher, returned Sunday to Boston.; Once more the Mexican Spitfire
—
By
Staff
Photograpner.
Koffee at the Universalist vestr
On the stage will appear Duke
Mrs. Elizabeth Lermond, Mrs. Gert- I
U.S.S. Governor, which was given builders' trials off Camden Satur
Miss Marilyn Davis and Wallie (Lupe Velez) and her co-partner in
Lyntcn Lane and children Gilbert ileges they might seek their recre
Friday at 11 a. m. Miss Doroti
Dewey
and
His
Pals,
singing,
yodelrude Lineken, Miss Christine Moore,1 day and turned out to be highly satisfactory to the inspecting officers
ation in another State.”
Davis, who have been visiting in come<jy Leon Errol plan out their
and
Oliver,
and
Mrs.
Beulah
Baker
Ca
wry will be chairman of the con
ing, novelty.
MIrs. Jaipes Pul.slfcr, Mrs. Ruth This Naval craft, built by the Camden Shipbuilding & Marine Railways,
Mr. Holley stressed the impor Lincolnville and Camden, have re hilarious schemes in an effort to
and
children
Alice and Albert of
jffiittee which will present a miset
Inc.,
of
Camden,
is
of
the
McGinnis-Erickson
plan
and
differs
considerably
Monday
and
Tuesday
will
appear
Rockwell, Mrs. Flora Rice, Mrs.
from the mine sweepers being built at the Snow Shipyards in hull and Lewiston were holiday guests at the tance of the revenue of approxi turned to Boston where they are outflank gloom in a scene from RKO on the stage “Sweethearts of Broadjaneous program
Olive Strcut, Mrs. Torrey, Mrs. Shir house design. A sister ship, the AMc 83, is at the fitting-out dock being
home of Capt. and Mrs. George W. mately $3,000,000 which the State employed.
A
large
revue
with
girls.
Radio s laugh festival “The Me xican j way
ley Williams, Mrs. Edna Young and made ready for sea.
* .•
Elmer Wadsworth, who was guest
Lane, Mrs. Baker and children rc and Federal governments receive
The painting business of Vaji ij
i
Spitfire
’s Baby.” Charles “Buddy" ( songs, novelty.
Mrs. Scott Young. Knitters are re
each year from the sale of malt of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
malning over the week-end.
$kussell has been taken over b;
quested to press all articles and
beverages in Maine.
Wadsworth, has returned to Newark,
SOUTH
WALDOBORO
MEOOMAK
red Howard who has worked wii
~
The
Thimble
Club
met
Wednes

fasten all pairs of socks, gloves etc.
“I know from first-hand experi N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Geroux and , Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Prior and day afternoon with Mrs. Jennie In
[r.
Russell for a considerabl
together before passing them in.
ence how vitally important is the
family of Waterville spent the hoii-' Mr. and Mis. Maurice Chadwick graham.
Norman Marriner who has been
time.
—
adv.
The Contract Club will meet Fri day, witli Mrs. Geroux’s parents, and two children of Friendship were
$i,500.0CO a year which the State teaching in the Steuben High School,
Past Masters’ Night was observed receives,” he said, “and with the
day at Mrs. William Robinson's in
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burns.
visitors Sunday at Verge Prior’s.
Monday by St. Paul’s Ledge F.A.M., tremendous cost of prosecuting 3 j has a new position in the Calais
Warren.
School. Mrs. Marriner will join him.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reed ol
Mrs. Astor Willey spent ChrLstmas at its stated communication. A
war we can all realize the tremcn- |
General Knox Chapter, D.A.R. Togus and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
with Mi\ ar.d Mrs. Clarence Eugley large number were present, includ
John Clancy spent Tuesday in
dous importance of the $1.400 000
will meet at Mrs. R. O. Elliot's home Reed, Jr. were visitors last Thurs in Waldoboro.
Portland.
ing many visiting members. A pro which the Federal government re
Monday at 3 o'clock. The program day at Mr. and Mrs. Edward Reed's.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore McLain gram was presented under tire su
Capt. Eiland Quinn of Eagle, has
ceives annually from the sale of
will be 'Old Spcons” and each mem
Mrs. Lola Hodgkins of Hancock,were Bath visitors Friday,
bought
the Anderson house on Sea
pervision
of
Earle
Achorn,
which
these beverages here This Fed
ber is requested to take an interest
has been passing a few days with j W. C. Studlcy is guest cf relatives included these numbers: Vocal se eral revenue looms more import- street and lias moved here with
ing old spoon.
her brother, Zclman Dyer.
in Portland.
lections by Methcdist Junior Choir, ly when you realize that part of his family.
Wilbur Strong lias returned to his
A family reunion took place,
and Mrs. Max Sidelinger of Mrs. Ruth Graffam, director; vocal 1; Is earmarked for defense pur
Mrs. Walter Trecarten went to
work after a month’s illness.
ChrLstmas Eve at the home of Mr. | Massachusetts passed the holiday solos by Donald Welt with Miss Ar poses."
New York Sunday to visit Mr. TreThe Friendly Circle held its last and Mrs. Allred Standish, in the wlt^x the latter s parents, Mr. and
lene Tomlnski accompanist At the
Mr. Holley said that the Clean 1 carten who lias been transferred
meeting of the year Tuesday after- group being Mr. and Mrs. C. John Mrs. Leslie Collamore.
Bargains in Dresses, I
conferring of the Master Mason and Up or Close Up program was , from Texas to the Anti-Aircraft
neon at the home of Miss Helen son Pitman, of Appleton, Mr. and
Mrs. Clara Carter, son Bur ten Past Masters’ degrees which fol launched in an effort to safeguard Coastal Defense in New York,
Studlcy. The report of the Christ Mrs. Rufus Tcelc of Mcdomak, Al and daughter visited Sunday with lowed these officers filled the sta
1 and 2 year old; Snow|
these and other benefits derived , Mrs. Arlettle Good entertained the
mas welfare committee was given fred Standish, Jr. and fiancee, Miss Mrs. Thomas Benner in Friendship tions: W. M„ Wor. Robert Gregory; from the legal sale of malt bev- i Monday Club at her heme on Elm
Helmets (small sizes) ;
and it was voted to contribute $10 00 EjiZabeth Osier of Friendship and
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Osier and S. W., Wor Frederick Richards; J. erages.
street this week. A paper on Fules
to the Red Cross War Fund. The Miss Marion Standish.
thTec children were recent guests W., Wor Guy Annis; S. D„ Wcr.
Explaining the pregram he said Romanf was cleverly presented by
Suits.
nominating committee, Mrs. Mary
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Keene
in
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dyer of Lewis
Lawrence Richards; J D.. Wor Har that a staff of field representatives Mrs. Alice French.
Crie, Miss Harriet Williams and ton, Verna Dyer and Frances Dyer Ncbleboro.
old Buzzell; Chap., Wor. Leman Ox- of the committee was constantly
Mrs Anna Fish left Wednesday
Miss Jessie Crawford presented cP Auburn spent last Thursday, with
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Teele and son ton; Treas., Wor. Burton Lowell; checking on outlets licensed to
Monday and Tuesday on the stag?
A free for all in “Tonto Basin
for
St. Petersburg, Fla., where she
Discount Given
these names of new officers: Vice- Mr. and Mrs. Zclman Dyer.
Kenneth spent Christinas with Mrs Sec., Wor. E. S. Dow; S. S., Wor. dispense these beverages. He said
Outlaws,” a rangebuster western, “Sweethearts of Broadway,” a large
will
spend
the
Winter.
president, Miss Nellie Gardiner;
Teele’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stan Robert Oxton; J. S. Wor. .Lawrence that where violations arc found
Two
Mr. and Mrs. Freelon Vannah
The annual meeting of the Busi starring The IRangebusters, Ray revue with girls, songs, dancing nov
secretary, Mrs. Editli Richards;
dish in South Waldoboro.
Miller; Mar., Wor. Cecil Annis; the licensee Is warned and that if ness Men's Association, will be held "Crash” Corrigan, John “Dusty” elty. On the screen “Unexpected
,
I were hoi .day visitors at the home of
treasurer, Mrs. Priscilla Moes. These
/
Dennis McLain who has been Tyler, Orris Burns, Sr. Urban Leach the violations persist he makes a Mon()ay ftt ? o>clock wHh electinfl King and Max “Alibi" Tcrhune. Re Uncli,” with Anne Shirley, Charles
,,
, ,
, , ,
„ Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Vannah in
officers were duly elected. The
visiting his parents, returned Friday was honored with a 50-year veteran formal complaint to the Maine
Coburn.
leased by Monogram.
of officers.
president is to be elected later. Tlie| KVJtin^,,„n
to
Camp
Edwards.
State
Liquor
Commission.
Masonic medal presented by Rt.
Mrs. Ella Wallace has been mak
next meeting will be Jan. 7 at the
Asserting that the overwhelm
Wor. D. D. Leman Oxton.
ing a lew days’ visit with her
this air base training center, with
home of Miss Harriet Williams.
LINCOLNVILLE
ing
majority of malt beverage li
MONHEGAN
nephew, Waldron Osier of Dutcn
28,000 soldiers going and coming.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Theodore
Lovejoy
A Happy New Year to all!
After the business meeting Mrs.
DON'T TAKE THIS
Adolph Mersfelder, a private in and family of Rockland have moved censees are decent responsible
Neck.
Leland McIntire and Neal Porte"
Selma Biggers assisted Miss Studlcy
9 LIMEROCK STREET,
Mrs. Effie Dickey, the correspond also enlisted in Bangor the same
It was with sadness that this com the 39 Inf. Co. F at Fort Bragg, N. into tiie former Rufus Shibles house citizens who want to obey the law,
LYING DOWN . .
in serving refrehments.
ent,
has
has
been
confined
to
the
he
praised
them
for
their
active
munity learned of the recent death C. was recent guest of Mr. and Mrs on Beech street which they recently
dabg_as Mr. Gray. They were trans
Walter Strong has entered the of Lillian Winchenbach Hutchins Earl Field.
house
with
arthritis
for
a
months.
co-cperation
in
the
Clean
Up
or
ferred
to Fort Devens. Mr. Gray
bought.
employ of the Pan-American Air which occurred in Jefferson. Mrs.
The affected knee was placed in a enlisted as airplane mechanic; Mr.
Mr and Mrs. William Farrell cf Carroll Richards will return Mon Close Up program.
cast Sunday.
ways and will leave soon for Miami. Hutchins was tiie daughter of the Troy, N. Y., opened their cottage at
Mr. Holley urged members of the
Maclntirc as tank driver. They at i
day to University of Maine to re
club
and
others
interested
in
their
Mrs. George Stewart left Wednes tend night school three times a
late Mr. and Mrs. Webster Win Dead Man's Cove for the holiday sume his studies.
communities to co-operatc with
day to join Major Stewart in New week. They report having good food
chenbach and her early life was season.
ORFF’S CORNER
The first Home Nursing Course
Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jackson j spent in this section, Intermen
Young folk returning home for will be started Tuesday In the Ho local authorities, tiie Maine State
and plenty cf it, saying tliedc Is a
the holidays were George Green, boken Schoclhouse in the upstairs Liquor Commission and his com
nnd children, Raymond, Rodney, was in Jefferson.
Miss Marion Dickey of Belmont,! Post exchange, church and a movie
Sherman Stanley, Misses Betty it>om. Ail interested in taking this mittee in reporting any law vio
Jean and Gloria of Dexter were
Mass., passed the holidays with rcl- house.
Field, Betsy Pierce, Lorraine Rich course should register at this meet lations in places licensed to sell
guests Sunday and Mcuday of Mr
atives in town.
Mrs. Florence MacDonald is pass
GROSS NECK
malt beverages.
and Mrs. W. A. Jackson.
When men are fighting and
Fred Gray of Bath Mrs. Alice ing the Winter in Miami.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collamorc, ardson and Virlnia Stanley.
ing, with Mrs. Glenn Lawrence,
Flavilla Quinn is visiting her par Mrs. Hazel Cain or Mrs. Beatrice
dying, you must do your part.
Reynolds and George Colburn of
Mr. and Mrs. James Hall have Mrs. Pearl Delano and Mrs. Eva
SOUTH WARREN
Be sure you enlist your DOL
Camden were among the callers COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
returned to Tenants Harbor after Collett of Friendship were guests ents Mr. and Mrs. Albert Quinn on Richards.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Welch who LARS for DEFENSE. Back our
Sunday at the Dickey home.
a week's visit with their daughter, Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Manana.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Young of
WORK WONDERS
Earl
Meld
Jr.
spent
Christmas
have
been
guests
of
relatives
here
George Underhill has employment
Mrs. Albert B. Elwell.
armed forces—and protect your
Genthner.
Brunswick were holiday visitors at
in Portland.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Stahl of with hLs parents, returning Saturday the home of his parents, Mr. and and in Thomaston returned Monday own life—with every single dol
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard York and
Miss Gertrude McKinney who
Mrs. idinton Young. Mr. and Mrs to Presque Isle. They were accom lar and dime you can.
son Clarence spent Christmas with Broad Cove were holiday visiters to the Boston Navy Yard.
Capt. and Mrs. Raymond Cliad- Young (Della Leach of Philadel panied by Belle Barrett and Kath
has
been on two weeks’ vacation, re
BRING ON YOUR
his mother Mrs. Ella York in Dam at tiie home of Charles Geele.
America must have a steady
turned Sunday to Oceanvllle to re
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Simmons and wick and daughter Phyllis returned phia) were married Christmas Eve ryn Maxey who will be their guests flow of money pouring in every
ariscotta Mills.
sume teaching.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Luke of family of North Waldoboro visited to the island last week. Capt. Court- at the Berean Baptist Church in for a few days.
day to help beat back our ene
land Brackett brought them from Brunswick by Rev. J. W. Hyssong,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maxey and
Electric lights are beeing installed
Bath passed the holiday with Mrs. recently at Frank Simmons'.
mies.
Any Make or Type
Mrs. Charles Copeland
at the Dickey home, a Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. William Gross were New Harbor in the seiner Natalie pastor of the.Church, a brother-in- Mr. and
Luke's mother, Mrs. Mabclle Por
Put Dimes into Defense
AC or DC Operated
gift from F. C. Dickey of New York
guests last Thursday, of Mr. and B. Mrs. Lola Brackett accompanied law of the bride and a former pas motored Sunday fcc Southport.
ter.
GORDON'S H300 I
Stamps.
And
put
Dollars
into
Capt.
Brackett,
caJtng
on
friends
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lermond and
City
Miss Mildred Elwell of Heston Eben Wallace at the village.
tor of the Rockport Baptist Church.
Bonds. Buy now. Buy every
Special $1.(
W. H. EMERY
Recent callers at Melvin Genth- before returning home.
Letters have been received from
was week-end guest of her parents
Mr. Young is employed at the Sci Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lermond and
GOTHAM
S GOLD
pay
day.
Buy
as
often
as
you
Miss Mary Duncan of Ridgewood, ence Building at Bowdoin College. son Ffboert of Jefferson were Chri lRADIO SERVICE
Pvt. Norman Oray of Flight 1, 31st
ner’s were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 6. Elwell.
can.
GORDON'S (chilYi
Call 590-W
School Squadron, Jefferson Bar
Mrs. Lida Creamer .‘pent Wed Kaler, Fred Kalcr of West Wal N. J., and a teacher at Well's Col The couple immediately began nias guests at George Lermcnds,
Young Robert remaining lor a visit
Don't take this lying down.
racks, Mo., reporting safe arrival. Central Shell SU., 34 Union St.
doboro, Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Con- lege in Aurora, N. Y„ were holiday housekeeping in Brunswick.
Regular 1.
nesday in Rockland
149*lt
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Elwell, Unity ' don. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bibby of guests of Miss Elva Brackett. Miss The Red Cross room In Masonic with his grandparents.
He is stationed for five weeks at
Sale 98c
visited relatives here Friday.
Thomaston and Edgar Wallace of Duncan also spends her Summer Building is a busy place Monday
vacations on the island.
Adin B Hoch is a surgical pa Dutch Neck.
afternoon. To date 327 articles
The Rockland Gulf boat was here have been made and turned in at
Melvin Genthner, Jr. is visiting
tient a', the Maine Osteopathic
Saturday bringing C. J. Bowley of the County Headquarters. At next
relatives in Thomaston.
Hospital in Portland.
Rayons, Satins,
the
Rockland
Gulf
Station.
Instal

Miss Gertrude Mack and friend
week’s meeting Mrs. Marie Bisbee
Values to 1
of Salem, N. H. have been passing
The sun’s energy output varies, lation of two large tanks on the and Mrs. Nina Carroll will be hos
Sale 79c
a few days with Miss Mack's aunt, but when the sun gets hotter, the property of Fred L. Townsend was tesses.
begun.
When
completed
these
tanks
Mrs. Myron L. Hutchins.
earth gets colder, since the increased
Red Cross Drive
solar temperature stimulates evap- will be used for gas and kercsene.
GREENMEADOW
EARLY RISER
Rockport
’s War Fund of $693 is
Capt.
Earle
Starrett
made
a
spe

Aloe, a medicicinal drug that oration and winds here on earth.
RED AND WHITE
cial trip'to the island Sunday, tak progressing very well. Contribu
has been obtained from plants
growing wild, is to be cultivated /•’or six years Buddha ate only one ing Henry Stanley to a doctor. Mr. tions to date are: St. Paul’s Ledge
PURE
Stanley injured his back recently. F.A.M., (by vote of Trustees), $10;
in the Dominican Republic.
MART
grain of hemp daily.
Mrs. Stanley accompanied her hus Arthur K. Walker, $5; Dr. Howard
A. Tribou. $5: A. P .Spear, $2; Rock
band to tiie mainland.
port Garden Club Welfare Fund. $5;
Popular Brand—Br<
Contributions at High School Play,
Regular 6.1
NORTH APPLETON
Miss Helen Cullinan, who has been $9.80; Mr. and Mrs. Lero.v Chase, $5;
Sale $3.9
spend hg tiie holidays with her par Mrs. Julia F. Corson, $25; Donald
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Culli Dodge, $25; Cary W. Bek, $5; Mrs.
BONELESS—LEAN, NO WASTE
SUNKIST NAVEL—200 SIZE
nan, lias returned to her duties as A. H. Chatfield. $10; Mrs. Alice Lisa
Latest Styles ant
nurse at Sturdy Memorial Hospital Reitter, $20; Mrs. Ethel Crimmins,
115; Harriet Folger, $5.
in Attleboro, Mass.
Values to 2.98. Sa|g
NATIVE
TEXAS SEEDLESS—80’a
Mrs Shirley Merceri of Palmer. Contributions may be left with
Values to 1.98. Sale..
Mass., George Raymond of Spring- the Roll call solicitors, Mrs. Orra
**
■ • .* * > *
I*'
field, Mass., and William Wood of Burns, Mrs. Isabelle Crockett, Mrs.
Wilma
Rhodes,
Mrs.
Clara
Lane,
Searsmont passed the week-end at
BONED AND ROLLED
JUICY FLORIDA
Mrs, Marlon Richards, Mrs. Hazel
Ormond Keene's.
Assorted Coli
Mr. and. Mrs. Charles But fcr of Woodward. Glen Cove. Mrs. Mae
Regular
59c.
Sale . .
Northport. Mr. and Mrs. George But Butler. Simonton’s Comer; and Mrs.
HOME MADE
FRESH FANCY
ler of Union and Mrs. Clara Sweet- Leola Oxton. West Rockport. Con
tributions
may
also
be
left
at
the
land of Searsmont visited Sunday
with tiie r parents, Mr and Mrs. Red-Cross room in Masonic Building
Ladies’, Misses’, C
Monday afternoons or at the Libra
George Butler
»LEAN AND TENDER
NATIVE
MARKED DO1
Philip Keene a junior at Univer ry Wednesday and Saturday after
sity of Maine, is spending a vacation noons with Mrs. Amy Miller, also
DO NOT MISS THL
with hts parents. Mr and Mrs. O. lth the War Fund Treasurer, Mrs.
Nina
Carroll
\
T Keene
RED -AND WHITE
Rupert Fish Js a patient at Knox
.;
10% DISCOUNT ON
TELEPHONE 679
More than half of all the hos
Hospital.
1
<'
CAMDEN, ME.
pital care in the United States is
COURIKR-GAZKTTB WANT ADS for patients with mental diseases,
"It Started With Eve” stars Deanna Durbin, Robert Cumming? and
according to the Census Bureau.
WORK WONDERS
Charles Laughton, a swell comedy
Tel. 2229

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

TOPSY Tl
NO1

AT THE

Friday and Saturd|

CROCKETT’!

Ves

Januar

Broken Down Radios

inning

SILK H0SI1

SLIPS

NEW YEAR’S SPECIALS

UNDER1

BUTTER :.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 39c

LARD.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 lbs 27c

Evaporated Milk
3 tall cans 25c

COFFEE.................. 2 lbs 39c

10 ■ Disci

COFFEE.................. 2 lbs 49c

FOUNDATION G

AT “CAMDEN” THURSDAY, FRIDAY

MEAT DEPARTMENT

CHUCK ROAST.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ Ib 29c
FOWL

... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ......... lb 31c

FRESH VEGETABLES

ORANGES................

.......... doz 29c

MILLINEI

GRAPEFRUIT...................... 5 for 25c

WASH CL0T1

LAMB FORES.. .. .. .. ..

SAUSAGE

.. .. ........ Ib 18c

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ Ib 29c

PORK CHOPS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ Ib 25c

GOODWIN’S

ORANGES................ ..

2 doz 39c

SPINACH............................... peck 29c

SQUASH.................... ..

4 lbs 10c

MARKET

COATS

vnrv-

HEATRE

,Y ONLY

BEHOLD "FATHER TIME!’’

OCIETY.

*
' Z 7

•- *
<

f. R.

An bland Rejoices

Monhegan. Dec. 39
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Mr. and Mrs. Prank W. Puller of ) The regular meeting of Lady
rulbot avenue have arrived home ,Knox Chapter D.A.R. will be held
i Th» annual tree and concert was
Wrcm a visit with the Wyman Pos Monday afterncon at 2.30 at the
held at the island church Christ
ies in Portland.
' home of Mrs. Walter Ladd. 5 Walker
mas Eve. under the management
place. The assisting hostesses are
1 of Miss Charlotte Stanley and Mrs.
Irene Davis. Although rain had
Rev. and Mrs. Roy Welker wi;l Mrs. E. P. Glover, Mrs. E. E. Stod
j fallen all the afterncon causing
pe ' at home” on New Years Day dard, Mrs. L. A. Thurston. Mrs. Wili muddy roads, and a wet Christmas
horn 3 to 6 o’clock in the aftemo 'i helmina Pogg and Miss Anna
instead of a snowy cne, it did not
lo members of their parish, in keep- Thorndike. Members are asked to
come'
prepared
to
tell
something
i
dampen
the hclid'ay spirit. The
pnj with an old New Years custom.
■
1 about their Revolutionary ancestor
I few pecpl? who were able to face
1 a weeping Christmas turned their
Monday night the Jelly Eight dvb or to relate a colonial or revolution
i
steps towards the little church
ary
story.
Imet with Mrs. Margaret Adams for
‘
Inib'e study and a social hour. The
I where this holiday has been edebra ted for so many years.
Ifec’-etary reported that a welfare Mrs. E D. Spear arrived heme I
The yellow berms from the old
Jhrtstmas basket was presented to Wednesday after having spent the
fashioned
kerosene lamps streamed
ti deserving family. The next meetholidays with her daughter, Mrs. |
through
th?
windows into a misty
ling will be held at the home of Mrs.
Seth Low In New York.
I
n*ght.
As
I
entered the church I
Jharlctte Kaler Jan. 14.
looked down the aisle and saw: a
miniature tree in the pulpit alcove
Tlie Rubinstein Club will hold its Tlie Maine Women's Club of New
gleaming with tinsel and colored
annual New Years luncheon and York will hold its next meeting Sat
ornaments, above this tree a silver
coffee at the Universallst vestry urday afterncon at 2.30, at theHostar—-symbol of the birth of
rlday at 11 a. m. Miss Dorothy tel Astor, New York City, with Mrs.
Christ—and gently guiding the
tawry will be chairman of the com Ralph G. Stone, president, presiding.
way to a more peaceful and bet
mittee which will present a miscel The speaker will be Dr. H. P. Van
ter world. To the left of this tree
laneous program.
Walt, noted Psychologist, author,
Old Glory fell in graceful folds
lecturer and Radio Commentate r.
from a standard, und to the right
The painting business of Vaji E. Dr. VanWalt was in Holland last,
the white folds of the church flag
tussell has been taken over by year when Nazi invasion started. AI
outshone the bright tinsel—these
[•'red Reward who has worked with vivid and dramatic account of his I
two flags united fcr “Peace On
4r Russell for a considerable experiences is of immediate Interest
Earth Good Will Toward All Men.”
to us all at the present time.
me.—adv.
At each side of the pulpit the
customary
community trees stood
—By Staff Photographer.
Adelbert L. Corson of Rockport, who will play the part of “Father straight and tall, laden with gifts
Time" in the pageant, “Parade of the Months of 1942," presented at the and holiday trimmings. On either
Rockport Baptist Church Wednesday night.
side of the wall the Stars and
Stripes replaced the seasonable
Little Girl—Louise Priest.
The churches of R:ckport united
decorations. Garlands of tinsel
Betsy Ross—Hortense Bchndell.
in a union, “watch-night” service at
decorated the chandelier and lead
Children's
Choir
—
Doris
Quimby,
the Rockport Baptist Church Wed- [
to various points in the church.
Regina Quimby, Louise Littlefield.
nesday night from 9 p. m. until Effie Andrews.
The pulpit railing was banked with
12.15 a. m.
fir boughs, and covered with tin
Big Sister—Priscilla Foster.
A pageant entitled “Parade of the Postmistress—Mrs. Hildred Ryder, sel and gifts.
For a moment was was forgotten,
Months cf 1942, was presented un Angel—Norma Hoyle.
all were admiring the trees and
Bargains in Dresses, Coat and Legging Sets
der the direction of Mrs. C. Vaughn
Mother— Maude Carleton.
looking forward to tire Christmas
Overman, wife of the pastor of the Sccut—Richard Woodward.
1 and 2 year old; Snow Suits, Underwear; Angora
program which opened with the
church, who also wrote the script Graduate—Althea Joyce.
reading of a telegram from Misses
fcr the pageant. Below, is the cast
Bride—Lina Joyce.
Helmets (small sizes) ; Boys’ Wash Suits, and Knit
Sidney and Ellen James of Peoria,
of the pageant:
Soloist—Donald Welt.
Children—Edward Auspland, Elea and read: "Christmas Tree at
Epilogue—
Suits.
Monhegan. Ellen and I wish our
Reader—Mildred Graffam.
nor Auspland, Marian Lane.
Sailers—Ernest Crockett, Edgar friends a Merry Christmas and
Pianist—Mi's. Clara Lane.
We aie thinking of you tonight.”
Father Time—Adelbert Corson.
Poster.
Discount Given On All Merchandise
Then
the beloved Kate Smith song
Page—Peggy Yattaw.
Ghost—'Donald Welt.
’
God
Bless America” was sung by
Two Days Only
Mrs .E. L. Brown cf Summer i Mrs. George Hurd of Owl’s Head the audience. Anita Burton re
'street recently underwent a surgical has returned after a visit over the cited, “Welcome.’’ O Little Town
operation in Boston.
holidays with her sons, Kenneth and of Bethlehem was sung by Betty
Field, Lorraine Richardson Betsy
i Shirley, in Darby, Penn.
Pierce end Virginia Stanley—
visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s
Mrs. Perley Miller and Mrs. Bert Betty playing an accompaniment
second floor, 16 School street, Odd
on the guitar. "Envy” spoken by
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur Witham were visitors in Harring Norman Davis and “Christmas
9 LIMEROCK STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate ton on Wednesday.
Joy” by Robert Burton, two tiny
prices.
9-tI
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Brault and tots. This was Robert’s first recidaughter Eugenia, of Stamford,
Conn., spent tlie holidays with Mr.
and Mrs. Perley Miller.

■ iP

•s, Zasu Pitts, Elisabeth Risdcn,
’’ritz Felt are featured.
the stage will appear Duke
iv and Ills Pals, singing, yodellovelty.
ndav and Tuesday will appear
ie stage "Sweethearts of BroadA large revue with girls,
i, novelty.

TURDAY

TOPSY IURVY SALE
NOW ON

AT THE BABY SHOP

mday and Tuesday on the stage
tetliearts of Broadway." a large
with girl,, songs, dancing novOn the screen “Unexpected
A.” with Anne Shirley, Charles
km.
au- base training center, with
0 soldiers going and ccmlng.
id McIntire and Neal Porter
enlisted in Bangor the same
as Mr. Gray. They were transid to Fort Devens. Mr. Gray
ted as airplane mechanic; Mr.
•hire as tank driver. They atnight school three times a
They report having good food
plenty cf it, saying thedc is a
exchange, church and a movie
e.
‘ Florence MacDonald is passtin Winter in Miami.
RIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
WORK WONDERS

BRING ON YOUR

’oken Down Radios
Any Make or Type
AC or IK' Operated

W. H. EMERY
RADIO SERVICE
Call 590-VV
(ntral Shell Sta., 34 Union St.
I49‘lt

Friday and Saturday, January 2 and 3
CROCKETT’S BABY SHOP

Vesper A. Leach

Mrs. Martha Gross of Bath is the
guest of Mrs. Karl O’Brien.

SPECIALTY STORE

Mr. and Mrs. Manford Garland
and daughter Katherine Joan speut
Christmas and the weekend with
Mrs. Garland’s parents Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Lord.

January Clearance Sale
Beginning Friday, January 2, 1942

SILK HOSIERY

BLOUSES

GURDON'S H300 Irregulars

Assorted Styles and Colors

Special $1.00
GOTHAM S GOLD STRIPE
GORDON’S (chiffon only)
Regular 1.15

Values to

2.25. Sale.. .. .. .. .. .. . $1.59

WASH DRESSES

Sale 98c

Values to 2.25

SUPS

Sale $1.79

Rayons, Satins, Crepes
Values to 1.10

Sale 79c

UNDERWEAR

........ 2 Ibs 39c

BED JACKETS
Regular 1.25. Sale..........................
(Others at 10% Discount)

Regular

........ 2 lbs 49c

[TABLES
.......... doz 29c
........ 5 for 25c

....... peck 29c

.4 lbs 10c

RKET

l.oo. Sale.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 79c

FOUNDATION GARMENTS
Popular Brand—Broken Sizes
Regular 6.50

Sale $3.98

MILLINERY
Latest Styles and Colors
lvalues to 2.98. Sale................. $1.98
Values to 1.98. Sale....................... $1.00

SKI SUITS
ALSO JACKETS AND
SKI PANTS
10% Discount

PARKA HOODS

ON THE STAGE

DUKE DEWEY
and HIS PALS
Singing, Yodeling
Novelty

ON THE SCREEN

Capt. Ralph Kalloch of New York
is visiting his former heme in this
city, awaiting the arrival of his
brother, Capt. Charles W. Kalloch.
who is bound here with Mrs. Kalloch
from Lisbon, Portugal.

There will be an important busi-,
nesa meeting of the Catholic Wom
en’s Club at the St. Bernard’s j
Church Hall Friday night at 7.30
All members are urged to attend.

VELEZ. ERROL

Visitors in Washington. D. C.
;an get copies of The Courier-Gaeette at the Metropolitan News
Agency, 603 15th street, North
West.—adv.
58*tf

BABY,

MEXICAN
SPITFIRES

Assorted Colors
Regular 59c. Sale............................... 49c

COATS

Regular 39c.

Sale.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 25c

Friday and Saturday

Today
FRIDAY and
SATURDAY

(10*% Discount on All Others)

DRESSES

Ladies’, Misses’, Children’s

Popular Styles and Colors

MARKED DOWN

MARKED DOWN

DO NOT MISS THE EXCEPTIONAL VALUES ON OUR BARGAIN TABLES
10% DISCOUNT ON ALL MERCHANDISE NOT PREVIOUSLY REDUCED
(excepting price controlled items)

NOTE TIME OF EVG. SHOWS
6.15, 8.45
EVE. PRICES ALL DAY THURS.

STARTS' SUNDAY
BETTE- DAVIS In
• LITTLE FOXES"

V

Help Defeat the
Aggressors by put
ting your savings—
regularly—in U. S.
Defense Bonds and
Sfamps.
■GetYcurShare of—

U. S. Offense BONDS-STAMPS
.c.tion and he was not afraid. Old
’ashicned Christmas was sung by
he s'hocl and It Came Upon A
Midnight Clear was sung by the
audience. “ Christmas Stocking”
jy Henley Day, Jr., was emitted
ilso little Nancy Elliott’s recitation.
They were unable to leave Manana
owing to the storm. O Come Little
Children was sung by Leonebel
Connaway and Enid Stanley.
Other recitations were, "Christmas
Is Coming'’ by Priscilla Burton and
•‘Shopping Early" by Philip Orne.
A carol. Everywhere. Everywhere,
.Christinas Tonight was sung by the
school' children. Walter Green re
cited “Christmas Packages” and
Jolly Cld St. Nicholas was sung
by six year old Norman Davis.
Recitation “Something Wrong” by
Enid Stanley and a carol We
Three Kings Of The Orient was
sung by Leonebel Connaway. Vinal
Fess, Jr., recited “Santa’s Helpers,"
O Come All Ye Faithful was sung
by the audience then a recitation
“Christmas Eve” by Leonebel. The
-ehool song for the closing num
ber Santa Claus Is Coming to
Town.
Santa did not ferget this little
group of people, and entered while
this old1 familiar song was being
sung—with a pack bulging with
bags filled to overflowing of candy,
nuts, gum and oranges. Each child
received a Santa treat; and he
did not ferget the old folks either.
Mrs. Irene Davis accompanied
the children at the organ; Mrs.
Clara Burton filled Santa's candy
bags; Adolph Stevens helped Santa
find this way to the church and
decorating was done by Miss Char
lotte Stanley, Mrs. Henry Stanley
and Alfred Stanley. The trees were
gotten by Linwood Davis, Man
ville Davis. "Tcm” Orne. Alfred
Stanley and Lewis Day. "Tom”
sure can get that red truck places.
GLfts were distributed by Mrs.
Irene Davis, Mrs. Henry Stanley.
Miss Jeannette Foss, Miss Char
lotte Stanley, “Tom” Orne Earl
Field, Jr. and Lewis Day.
With a Merry Christmas ring
ing. the church doors were closed
on another community" Christmas
tiee. I heard many voicing their
opinions as to what another year
would bring. Many arc asking.
"What will our next Christmas be
Like?” Wc hope that nothing will
.liange—wc know that the real
spirit of Christmas will never
change—perhaps wc will not re
ceive so many gifts'; but how can
the day celebrated for the birth
of Christ change any more than
our birthdays can change? It Is a
fixed date, nothing can change
it. So good people remember this
—Christinas, the real honest-togoodness Christmas will never
change.
Wars may wreck our
lands; cur loved ones may not be
with us another year—our lives will
change but Christmas, never!
Christmas morning a beautiful
rainbow appeared over Manana. I
have never seen a rainbow in the
West. It seemed that this band of
hues was trying to tell the world
to have Faith. Hope and Charity,
with tolerance added. Wc need all
four to guide u& in the years to
come. »
Josephine A. Townsend

Three Shows Daily
Sat. Evg. 6.15; Sun. Mat. 3 P. M.

On The Screen
MOONLIGHT
HAWAII’
Freddie Martin and Orch. News
FAVORS FOR ALL
AT REGULAR PRICES

Up **’ J

•.**•«*

News \

JHH
Cartoon

Serial

Monday and Tuesday

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
Deanna Durb’n. Robt. Cumming?
■“IT STARTED WITH EVE’’
with Charles Laughton
News
Bowling For Strikes'

ON THE STAGE

“SWEETHEARTS
OF BROADWAY”
Singing!

ROCKLAND
•
Movie Check Books Now on Sale
J100 $??5, 84 50

<1

“LIME CITY BOYS”

GARLAND
rw ar-o-ar?

Girls!
Girls!
Novedty!
ON THE SCREEN

“UNEXPECTED UNCLE”
Ann Shirley, Chas. Coburn

This And Thai

Ur 1942
VV <

NOW, SPECIAL MIDNITE
SNOW
NEW YEARS EVE
*
A.
.
On The Stage

ROOltiEY

mtuna-muiMMaia A

Your . . .

'CAMDEN*

Assorted Colors

WASH CLOTH SETS

.... 2 doz 39c

79c

HAND BAGS

10 ' Discount

Ernest M Simmons is at the home
of his sister, Mrs. Guy Lord for the
winter.

Mr and Mrs. Stanley A .Gay re; turned to Canaan Saturday having
spent Christmas with Mr. Gay’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Gay.

Sale ’.................... 79c

Values to 1.29.

j

NEW YEARS DAY
THURSDAY

Bt

No. 1 Resolution

Weii Told

8. a.i.C fi'®

i

Let This

Story of Monhegan’s Christ
mas Tree and Concert

f- .fpuilsq'j Vt-V";

*
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SAT. CASH NIGHT $95
JANE WITHERS in
“SMALL TOWN DEB ”
ROY ROGERS in
*’Robin Hood of the Pecos”
Chapter 5 '‘JINGLE GIRL”
Coming Soon:
“BARFS ON BROADWAY”

Served At Manila
Olive P. Shadie, 2d Lieuten
ant of Army Nurse Corps
Saw Duty There
at

By K. S. F.
There was a period in th? 1 fe
of Rockland when lectures were
the regular order of the Winter
season, and the city Was uplifted
by these excellent cntvrU: laments.
There were also College Club con
certs and programs o. pleasure and
profit ^o citizens. Why are they
not given today? Are residents los
ing ground and desire for nothing
higher than a movie? The pic
tures are good but do they really
satisfy the' general public with
need for nothing else?
• • • •
You may remember that it was
that charming poet and writer,
Thomas Bailey Aldrich, who wrote:
•The fault’s not mine you under
stand;
God made inc so that I could hold
But little water in my hand—
And not much geld.”
• • • •
How true it is that old friends
are the greatest blessings of one’s
latter years. Half a word conveys
one’s meaning, memories are of
the same period with events. They
have the same mode of thinking
as well as sympathies.
• • • •
There arc 25 species of peat in
North America and it is excellent
for the manufacture of pasties so
needed in war work. Tlie sphagnum
s the mest approved variety
needed.
• • • •
It was a rare treat given to a
fine, expectant company at the
Congregational vestry
Monday
night when the brilliant and re
sourceful poesy minded citizen,
Anna Coughlin, came upon the
platform with her heart overloaded
with fine appreciation of the work
jf the citizenry and near townsmen
and women who have given to the
world in poetry much of beauty,
much of worth and much of ac
claim; not the least of these by
miles Is the speaker of the evening
and never a lesser light in poetic
accomplishment. It wa.s a delight
ful courtesy of tlie Sliakespeare
Society to give Rcckland another
evening with its brilliant teacher
and friend. She was gracefully in
troduced by Mrs. Alice Jamcscn.
president of the club, and the
speaker took to her heart every
‘Jack and Jill" in the room as
her boys and girls of teaching days.
Miss Coughlin'* keen sense of hu
mor and her delightful interpreta
tion of each artist's poems brought
to her listeners new light and
sparkle fcr each author's works she
illustrated.
After the lccUire.
punch and cakes wore interspersed
with a pleasant talk fett, ending
another of the Shakespeare So
ciety's line entertainments.
• • f •
“It matters little who wins the war
Unless Christ wins tlie peace".
• • • •
One eften secs in newsprint this
beginning of a quib. "Tlie Lady
Next Door Says". Few today real
ize that saying was originated: by
the long time editor of The Cou
rier-Gazette, W. O. Fuller.
• • • •
Nazii&m enslaves the human
mind and spirit. It steals all in
ventions possible for the relent
less cruelty and degradation of
life cutside German rule. Time
will remedy this if those who live
in the fear cf God can last.
• • ••
Hint—Keep matches and candles
near your bedside and always
carry a flash light in your purse
or pocket. Even a very small one
Is of great service in a black-out.
A blue paper over the light helps
to keep too much flash of light.
Walk slowly if ycu are caught in
the dark. If ycu are caught with
out flash, hold a white hankie in
your hand. It will help.
• • • •
Christmas cards came to my desk
from that valiant lover of Maine
and the music of the world, Mrs.
William Rogers Chapman, whose
Winter heme Is St. Petensburg and
whose heart is always in Maine
where with her brilliant husband
they gave this State years of val
iant education in the love, clcse
study and deep understanding of
all that is best in.musical appre
ciation.
• • • •
Office, girl 6t telephone: “I am
really sorry I can't just say when’s
the best time 4o’ see Mr. Piffler.
He’s apt to be so grouchy before he
has his lunch and afterwards he
is sure to be ro upset with indiges
tion that it\ well to keep your
distance. £o it's your risk ”
• • • •
Birds pay
their waythrough
life, always remember that No
matter hiow
many cherries they
help themselves to, they are con
sidered worth nt lea&t $100 each
per year as bug destroyers,

Olive P. Shadie, Army Nurse
Seccnd Lieut. Olive P Shadie of
the Army Nurse Corps, serving at
present at tlie Army Medical Cen
ter, Walter Reed Hospital in
Washington. D C., was for three
years stationed in tlie very area,
which is now bearing heavy on
slaughts from the Jap bombers.
Lieut, fihadie was lusigned to
general and operating room duty
at the station hospital. Foit Mill’,
on Corregidor ("The Rock”) which
guards the entrance to Manila
Bay.
Baguio, the Summer capital of
the Philippines, which is also the
scene of major operations at the
moment, was her choice of vaca
tion site while in the Islands. She
also toured the islets to the South,
visited Borneo. Japan and Cliinu.
Returning to the States, she en
tered upon duty at Fort Banks in
Winthrop and was later re-as
signed to Wi'shingtcn, D. C. where
she began her Army service. For
die past year she has been ex
pecting momentary transfer to
Hawaii or San Francisco, although
her family and friends hereabouts
are entirely satisfied' with her
status quo.
Lieut. Shadie, a native of
Rockland, is the daughter of the
late Michael and N4*llic <Boyntcn)
Shadie and attended tlie city
schools, later graduatin'; Iron) St.
Elizabeths Hospital in Brighton,
Miks. For several years she was
employed as district nurse in
Camden.

HOPE
Mr. and Mr-. Walter Bicwn and
son Alan of Waltham, Mass., were
holiday guests cf the iR. E. Browns.

Care for (Sake?

Ph«ln, Pumfo'i Stilnt Pa’fJaf C*.

)SINO for its picture looking
good enough t© eat. Caramel
Layer Cake is a portrait of baking
perfection which you can equal
Rumford Baking Powder betters the
batter and you can't do better than
nae this recipe for cake and frost
ing:
Caramel Layer Cake

F

’■i cup shortenlog

IU cups sugar

•» ?«*. separated
2’A cup? aifted

3',i teaspoon?
Rumford Fak-

ing PoR'Ier

fca .poon
?ali

cake flour .
% mp ,n:;<
■ jtl teaspoon vanul?
Cream shortening, r-.i sugar
gradually, ereamine un,:t t ht and
fluffy Add egg yc-lks unbeaten, and
be^welj. fiift flour, Rumford Bak
Itfg Powder abd sflt and add to
ereamed mixture alternately with
tba milk. Add vanilla and Mend
well. Fold in stiffly beaten egg
whites. Pour Into 3 greased 9 Inch
layer Pans and bake in a moderate
oven375®F.) 20 mtanten Spread
with Carataei Frosting and
r»t« With peeaa halves,
_____ t

I
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Fin, Fur and Feathers

MAINE IN WASHINGTON •
Maine Men In Service—The New Year—America
Looks Ahead—Maine In Camp Blanding
(From the Office of Senator Ralph O. Brewster)
Maine has its part to play on the
Ten thousand Maine men in ser
vice are now a part of the great All-American team that is now go
force that is rallying to the battle ing into action. Our job individu
cry of freedom They range all the ally and collectively is to see that
way from Admiral Fairfield of the Maine pulls more than its share of
Navy Oeivral Board and Admiral tiie load Our proud privilege is to
Pratt, formerly Chief of Naval show that today the soils of Maine
Operations and once again in active are worthy descendants of the men
service, to the latest private in the from Maine who stayed with Wash
rear rank training for whatever ington at Valley Forge and with
Chamberlain at Little Round Top.
need may be.
The testing time has come and
Every theater of war in the four
quarters of tiie Atlantic and Pacific Maine is more nearly ready than
oceans is now finding Maine men almost any other state.
in action and writing a record of
Maine In Camp Blanding
which Maine may well be proud.
Christmas in an army camp in
With General Dargue when nis war time one thousand miles from
plane crashed over California en home is an interesting event. Sev
route to tiie air command in the eral hundred Maine boys were not
Pacific was Lieutenant George W. able to get furlough?, and spent the
ft diet of tiie Bowdoin Class of 1015 , day ready for any call—“on the
who lias bein very active in the. alert’’ as it is called—which means
Maine Society in Washington as a they may pack up and leave on an
member cf the War Department' hour’s notice as some of them did
General Staff.
this last week.
In Sitka. AaLska, in charge of re-i ChrLstmas trees blocmed with
pairing tiie ravages of the recent] colored lights except when a black
tragic explosion at the Naval Air( out was in process. Religious ser
Base was Captain C. O. Totman of j vices were held by tiie chaplains and
tli* U. S. Marines and of the Un - i very generally attended on Christ
verslty ot Marne Class ol 1933 witli1 mas Eve and Christmas Day.
Ins wife by his side from Brunswick. J Recreation halLs were gaily deco
Maine.
rated in red and green and a real
Every community may well start i Christmas dinner was provided with
now compiling a list of its sons :n I roast turkey and all the fixings.
service exactly as tiie Maine colleges, Christmas carols in good husky male
are doing and tiie Maine delegation! voices were resounding through the
in Washington will assist at any camp. To Maine boys the most
time witli information subject only unusual aspect of Christmas was the
to the nece* sary limitations of war ] weather with the thermometer
time as to location of units and hovering around 75 and everyone in
other matters I licit might be of value their shirt sleeves.
io the enemy.
The health of the boys is plainly
evident. From all walks of life they
'I lie Mew Year
Tiie spirit in Washington is one gathered a year ago and today they
of calm confidence and determina are hardened well-trained units with
tion that everything humanly iios- a soldierly bearing and the bronzed
siblc is going to be done to support appearance resulting from a year in
the boys who are carrying on the tiie out-of-doors. America is now
fortunate that it has a million
fight.
soldiers
with the training that has
All partisanship has vanished and
been
received
by these boys from
cooperation is the keynote cn every
Maine.
hand as Republicans vie w(th Dem
ocrats to do everything possible to
help in the “vigorous and efficient
NORTHPORT
prosecution of the war"which was Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Maffitt and
the pledge of the Republicans in the Miss Eda Woodbury spent Christ
Senate at their recent conference.
mas Day with Mr. and Msr. Arthur
No cue is disposed to hide any Mayberry in Belfast.
shortcomings of the recent past or
Mr. and Mrs. David Brasslettl
whitewash any lailure to take proper passed Christmas in Hudson as
precaution at Pearl Harbor.
guests cf Mrs. Brasslett’s aunt.
Procurement of Supplies
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Munroe
Already there are indications that and son (William of Lincolnville
procurement of necessary war sup Beach were guests Christmas Day
plies is going to be consolidated ;n of Mr. and Mrs/ Melvin E. Wood.
a single responsible director in ac
The newly organized Farm Bu
cordance with the Industrial Mobi reau Group at Brown’s Corner will
lization Plan developed by the War meet Jan. 7 at the home of Mrs.
and Navy Departments as a result Jennie Gushee.
of the experience in the last war.
Elmer Oxton, Herbert Oxton. Al
Ma ne has suffered less than al
fred Bonin and Edward Beckett are
most any other state from the chaos
employed on the Housing Project in
ol priorities because most of Maine s Bath.
industries are essential in the war
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Drinkwater
effort—ships and textiles and shoes.
of Lincolnville and family have
Yet many small Maine industries
moved to their farm home here, for
have found grave difficulty in ad
merly the Matia Wadlin Farm.
justing themselves to a war economy
The annual inspection of Excelsior
and in most states the situation is
Lodge F.A.M. will be held Friday
far worse with thousands upon
thousands at least temporarily un with D.D.G M. Theodore Collins as
inspecting officer
employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Ramsey are
America Looks Ahead
occupying the Harriett Wlitting
America has a tremendous task Hills home.
ahead to which it is now going to Jeanne Prideaux and Phillip Priprove itself equal. America will deaux spent two weeks’ vacation
rise to its manifest destiny as the from school with their fatner in
defender of the ideals of civilization. Massachusetts.
Church Il's visit dramatically em
phasizes America's position as the The oldest set of bells in the Unit
source of power in the world. Upon ed States is a set of four bearing the
the wisdom with which this power date 1682, which hang in the Moor
is directed will undoubtedly depend ish belfry of the Spanish cathedral
tiie future of the world.
at St. Augustine, Fla.

Delightful, Charming Alaska \
Held also dangers for Janice in

LIGHTED WINDOWS
ty EMILIE LORING

Was a Great Year For the
Hunter and Fisherman
In Pine Tree State
Nineteen forty-one was a big
year for followers of Maine’s out
door trails with the record books
undergoing plenty of revisions.
Figures show that more non-resi
dent and resident anglers and
nimrods than ever before matched
their luck and skill against fur.
fin and feathered folks of the
State’s vast playground areas but
despite this there were many evi
dences of a growing abundance of
these species.
The Fish and Game department
was unusually active combatting
a period of drought which threat
ened to upset a smooth running
propagation program, two clos
ings of the woods to hunting and
fishing and the usual problems
confronting
that
organization.
Needles to say. the jobs were done
in a skillful and efficient manner
and the State’s wildlife re.sources
have profitted thereby.
The Spring fishing season W'as
regarded as the best ever tyith ac
tion during the Summer and Fall
about normal. Hunters found a
great abundance of game but con
ditions were far from ideal and
the kill did not reach pre-season
predictions. Tuna fishing along
the coast set up a number of new
State and national records while
many millions of legal and nearly
legal sixed inland species were
reared, raised and released in hun
dreds of lakes, jioiids and streams.
There were so many interesting
and outstanding eveiits that it is
difficult to single cut any special
one so a general review of the ac
tivity based around the various
species might, be of interest.
Landlocked salmon remained on
tiie throne as the king of all fres-h
water game fish and a 19*2 pound
er taken from Long iAke in tiie
Aroostook Fish River chain Ixy
Lucien Cyr of SI. Agatha was the
top catch. This was the second
largest landlock ever taken by an
angler, tiie largest being a 23
pounder frem Sebago in 1905.
Having broken his rod Cyr was
trolling, while bound ashore, with
his line tied to a shingle. Sudden
ly the shingle flew out of his hand
and skipped across the water.
When he finally retrieved it, the.
big fellow was pulled aboard.
Chinook salmon, which were in
troduced into .sonic Maine waters a
few years ago, offered plenty of
action with Great Pond in the
Belgrades and . Swan Lake near
Belfast the standout spots. Ten of
these fish weighing more than 10
pounds each were taken from
Great Pond. In 1940 a school of
these fish came into the Pemaquid
River from the ocean and weighed
as high as 40 pound's but only one
or two came back last Fall.
The largest squaretail trout was
an 8'a pounder taken from Messalonskee Lake by Loridan Bolduc
of Waterville. This was one of
the finest specimens of a squaretail ever seen although a number
of seven and 7'i-pounders are us
ually taken each year.
Bass fishing was good through
out the southern and central sec
tions, the best string reported be
ing taken from Unity Pond near
Waterville. Three sportsmen caught
12 fish in two hours which aver
aged 3 pounds, 13 ounces each. A
7-pounder from Big Lake was the
top fish recorded.
Branch Pond near Ellsworth
again proved itself to be an out
standing brown trout water with
several seven and eight pounders
taken while the Narraguagus river
in Washington county was the
hottest spot for Atlantic salmon.
Low water killed the fishing in the
Dennys and other well known
streams. The signing of ,a pact
between state and Federal agen
cies for joint action in Atlantic
salmon research and propagation
was a notable event.
Biggest togue or laker reported
was a 20-pounder taken on a home
made outfit by Maurice Chipman
of Hartland from Moosehead Lake
but it is a safe bet that a number
of others weighing more were
landed and not recorded. The
striped bass season was a bust
with the biggest nsh a 13 */4 pound
er taken from the Narraguagus
River by Henry* Raymond of
Quincy. Mass.
Maine’s tuna grounds came into
their own in a big way and a great
concentration of giant bluefins in

Mark Island Gully off Bailey
Island were responsible for a
highly successful July* tournament
In which 19 boat' landed 50 fish
averaging .‘>82 pound , caen in ight
day *. i op record wa. •.<-! n> Col
William fi hauflier of I .ake wood.
New Jersey who caught 19 bluefins in 10 days, al: weighing over
500 pounds. Outstanding fish was
an 818 pounder landed by Mrs.
Maurice Meyers of Elberon, N J.
on 39 thread setting up a new
world record for women. Other
nice catches were made off New
Harbor. Boothbay Harbor and
Ogunquit.
The deer season saw an abun
dance of the whitptails and hunt
ers but abnormally warm weather
and lack of snow upset pre-season
predictions on the size of the kill
which ran about 2OOO under the
1940 total.
Bear were in for plenty of
trouble because of a statewide
year around open season with a
$10 bounty in all organized terri
tory
More of the bruins were
hung up than ever before and they
were abundant in many areas.
Highlight of the waterfowl sea
son was the appearance of large
flocks of geese in Merrymeeting
Bay and other sections. Smaller
than the regular Canadians there
was considerable controversy over
their identity with some veteran
shooters labeling them Hutchins
or lesser Canadians while others
claimed that they were merely inimature Canadians. Tiie duck
shooting was spotty alter a great
start. Birds were abundant but
mild weather allowed them Io re
main offshore out of reach of the
nimrods for most, of tiie open
season.
• • • •
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Los Angeles Acts To Prevent
War Scare From Hurt
ing Business
California was highly fearful of
Jap bombing raids after war was
declared, but now that no raids
have come the people of the West
Coast are fearful they will lose
their Winter resort trade. In wit
ness w’hereof is the following clip
ping from a Los Angeles news

paper received by Mrs. Austin W.
Smith of Grace street from her
brother, Joseph Chase*
‘■J A Hartley*, president of the
Los Angeles Chamber of Com
merce, today urged' each of the 10>
000 members fo appoint himself a
committee of one for the .squelch
ing of rumors. 9care stories and
hysteria.
“Our problem—the problem of
all who are devoted to the best in
terests of this community—is to
prevent the unnecessary disloca
tion of the normal business func
tions on which our economic wel

!
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El Comodoro Hotel offers
all the facilities, all th, restful
charm and perfect comfort
to suit the most exacting
taste. Located in the heart
of downtown Miami—"just a
whisper" from all activities.
There are 250 artistically fur
nished rooms with tub and
shower from $2.50 single and
$4.00 double. Steam heat.
The modern air cooled Coffee
Shop is famous for fine food
—at moderate prices. The
cocktail Lounge is deservedly
popular.

Plan your Miami Vacation
nowl Pot information or
reservations, address
Joseph H. Adams,

travel agent.
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With the declaration of war between the
United States and the Axis powers, the longthreatened danger of oup principal sources of
rubber supply has become an unpleasant
reality. From Malaya and the Netherlands I
East Indies comes 75 percent of the world’s
rubber and these two countries are now un
der attack by our enemies. Today, Japanese
troops are attempting to penetrate southward
through the jungles of Malaya and to land by
parachute on the Island of Sumatra in a des
perate effort to occupy these vital rubberproducing areas and thereby slow the wheels
of American industry.

“Rubber In Modern Warfare”
Rubber is indispensable in modern war
fare. Airplanes and scout cars, tanks and
trucks, barrage balloons and gas masks are
only a few of the many essential war materials
that require rubber.

“The Reserve Supply Of Rubber”
Keenly aware of this strategic import
ance of rubber and anticipating the day when
the United States might be cut off from the
Far East, our Government, in co-operation
with the rubber industry, began more than
two years ago to build up a reserve supply.
After Pearl Harbor, it became necessary to
take drastic steps to protect this precious
store of rubber and on Dec. 11 our Govern
ment issued an order prohibiting the sale of
tires and tubes to anyone not having a pri
ority rating of A-3 or better. These tem
porary restrictions will end on Jan. 5, and they
will be superseded by new regulations which
are now being formulated.
How long such restrictions will remain
in force will depend upon the course of future
events. Naturally, when our Allied forces are
victorious in the Far East, shipments of rub
ber to the United States will be resumed. But
in the meantime, steps are being taken to re
lieve the present situation.

Established January, 18
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sumes a position of prime importance to our
national welfare and to our ultimate victory,
I canot help thinking of the statement made
by my father more than 20 years ago when
he declared that “Americans should produce
their own rubber.’’ To him the dependence of
this country upon a single, concentrated area
for any basic raw material jvas economically
unsound and it was his premonition of difti
culties in the future that led to the establish
ment of the Firestone rubber plantations in
Liberia, which are now being worked lo thjj
very limit to produce every possible pound of
rubber for our country.

“How To Make Your Present Tires Last
Longer ”
Naturally, it is going to take time to de
velop these additional sources of rubber. In
the meantime, it is the patriotic duty of every
loyal American to help conserve the present
supply by making the tires that are now on
his car last longer. You can add as much as
50 percent to the life of your tires by observ
ing such simple precautions as keeping them
inflated to recommended pressure, driving
slowly and avoiding quick starts and sudden
stops.

“Nation-Wide System of Factory-Controlled
Retread Plans”
For a number of years, the Firestone or
ganization has recognized the merit and econ
omy of retreading tires, and as a result, we
have built up a nation-wide system of 132 re
tread plants, strategically located, to pro
vide retreading service for our dealers and
stores and their customers. To meet the pres
ent emergency, these plants are operating 24
hours a day, seven days a week. By the process
of retreading which we have developed, as
much as 80 percent of the mileage built into
the original tread is added to the life of the
tire and the quality of workmanship and ma
terial is such that we are able to extend our
life-time guarantee to every Firestone retread.

“New Victory Tire”

The first of these is the expansion of
facilities for the manufacture of synthetic
rubber. There are a number of large plants
now under construction, and the one for which
we are responsible will be ready for produc
tion in the first part of 1942. Nearly ten
years *ago, our organization began experi
menting with various types of synthetic rub
ber, and in May, 1933, we produced the' first
synthetic rubber tires ever manufactured for
Uncle Sam’s armed forces. As more synthetic
rubber became available, we consistently in
creased our production of synthetic rubber
tires. The most important elements needed
for the manufacture of synthetic rubber are
butadiene and styrene, both by-products of
petroleum, which commodity the United
States is fortunate in having available within
its borders in unlimited quantities.

Still another step which he took some
years ago and which will serve our country
well today, was the establishment of exten-,
sive facilities for reclaiming scrap rubber.
Today the Firestone organization has the
largest rubber reclaiming capacity in the
world and we have the advantage of long ex
perience in developing products made from
this material. One of these is a new type of
tire made from reclaimed rubber, which will
give reasonably satisfactory service when
driven at moderate speeds. We have named
this product the “Victory Tire” and it is now
in production in our factories. We also have
in work a new type of tractor tire made from
reclaimed rubber to help agriculture continue
to play its vitally important part in the war
effort.

“Brazilian Rubber Available”

“The Patriotic Duty Of Every Car Owner”

Another possible emergency source of
rubber is the valley of the Amazon River in
South America. From that area, 45,000 tons
were shipped in 1912 and it has been esti
mated that perhaps as many as 300,000,000
wild rubber trees exist in this region. These
are not being tapped at the present time be
cause the price of rubber is lower than the
price which would provide the incentive for
the natives to blaze the jungle trails, tap the
trees and bring the rubber to market. In ad
dition, there is a possibility that some rubber
can be obtained from guayule shrubs which
can be raised in this country and Mexico,

In the laboratories of the Firestone fac
tories our scientists and engineers are work
ing night and day to find ways of using to best
advantage the present rubber supply.
Equally iw'nortant to the successful con
servation of rubber is the co-operation of
American car owners, whose patriotic duty it
is to get the maximum amount of service out
of their tires.*
Ever mindful of our responsibilities to
our country and to the car owners of America,
the Firestone organization is making full use
of all of its experience, all of its resources and
all of its technical skill to meet the needs of

In this critical hour, when rubber as
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And How It Affects Tires

The dye industry in the United
States came into existence when
German dyes were shut off from
the ccuntry during World War I.
Now the United States produces 98
percent of all dyes consumed in the i
nation.

Enjoy the splendor of blue
and summer seas—in
your own American tropics,

ANSWER TO
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

SET WKE
New Plant At Wise;
Day—Preside:

The first annual statewide pheas
ant season in November was suc
cessful and partridge and wood
cock shooters had normal luck.
It certainly was an interesting
nnd eventful year all along the
line and lovers of tiie outdoor
trails are now eagerly awaiting
tiie “ice out” signals of next
Spring.
Proof that great horned owls
are bad medicine for black ducks
was discovered by warden Charles
Head near West Georgetown the
other day. Just off the main high
way Warden Head found the owl
which had apparently broken its
neck by flying into a telegraph
pole and firmly held by its long
talons was a beautiful specimen
of a duck. Many of the owls have
been reported in Maine during
the past few* months and they are
presenting a problem to the Fish
and Game department.—By Dick
Reed.

skier

fare depends,” he told the mem
bership in a letter.
« ‘Each of ua can assist by help
ing to quiet the alarm and hysteria
being manifested elsewhere In the
country as a result of certain
necessary precautions being taken
here in the interests of safety and
ultimate victory.’
“He advised that whenever pos
sible Southern Californians take
opportunity to inform persons in
other parts of the country that
business is going on as usual here
and that the area is well protec
ted.’’

The Central Maine Power Con
pany celebrated New Year's Da
by turning on ol the two 27.CI
h. p. Steam turbines at the nr
plant in Wiscasset. Concernit
this great undertaking, which tl
corporation has been able to con
pletc cn time despite incrcasit
handicaps. President Walter
Wyman lias the following to s.
to the stockholders
• • • •
A little over a year ago tl;
Company began the constructio
of a new steam plant in the tow
of Wiscasset. This plant is
have a present capacity of 27.TH
horse power, consisting of oi
steam turbine, and Is so laid
that it can be expanded to 1500
or possibly 2CO.OCO horse power,
is to be known as the Mas
Plant. It was so named in hont
of Frank H. Mason, Chief Engincf
of New* England Public Servii
Company who has designed near
all the power plants of Centr.
Maine Power Company and und<
whose direction they have ber
built and put into operation.
In my letter to you a year at
I said that every effort would r
made to put this plant into o|
eration by Jan. 1. 1942 While
was recognized at that time flu
conditions were bad and that
would' be more and more dlfficu
to obtain material and skilled la
bor, yet I hardly think most, of i
realized how bad conditions wcul
be as this country moved nearc
and nearer to taking an active pai
in the World War and finally a<
tuaify became an active partici
pant in it. Notwithstanding tin
difficulty, however, the necessar
labor and material have been sc
cured and the plant is now prkc
tically completed so far as th
first 27000 horse power unit i
concerned.
The completion of this plan
together with the occasinal rain
that have occurred during the las
several weeks will have a vet
beneficial effect on the power o
the whole .southern part of Mainr
By reason of these occasion*
rains and the very careiul hand
ling of our stored water, we nov
have^in storage almost as mucl
water as was available on Oct 1
1941 and we are of course, threi
months nearer the Spring run-ofl
when, for a time at least, an amp
supply of water will be available
It would appear quite unllkel
that there will be any shortage o
electric .power in the southern
section of Maine during the pre,
ent Winter. Up to date there l-;<
been no curtailment whatever '
any primary power customers o
this Company. For a short tim
we thought it prudent to curtai
the supply of power to certair
large secondary customers ant
this was done but the curtailmrn
lasted only a few days.
The completion of this Wiscaset turbine brings the total stean
capacity of Central Maine Powr
Company up to about 70.00') hoi
•power and the combined stean
capacity of Central Maine Powt
Company and Cumberland Count:
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Hera is a hotel for permanent and transient guests away from the
bustle of the commercial hotel, in a quiet, restful atmosphere you'll
enjoy. Only 6 minutes to downtown Boston by rapid transit. Family
suites available. Garage facilities connected. No liquor sold.
Room and bath from S3 — double from $5 — suites from S6
466 Commonwealth Avenue, at Charlesgate West
Kenmore Square
Henry A. Burnham, Mgr.

The Firestone Tire and Rubber Company
* Firestone has just published a new booklet entitled “How To Get More Mileage From
Your Tires.” You can secure a free copy from your nearby Firestone dealer or store, or
write to the Firestone Tire and Rubber Com pany, Akron, Ohio.
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